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U.S. DIVISION W 
Korea-Bound Aircraft 

Carrier Sabotaged 
London, Aug. 14. 

PORTSMOUTH Naval Authorities were today 
ree sabotage aboard the aircraft 

carrier “Theseus’’ — due to leave for Korea on 
Friday. 
Damage was discovered in the electrical leads of 
the gyro-compass. The “'Theseus’’ (1,800 tons) was 
sailing from Portsmouth today for trials. A naval 
spokesman indicated that the damage was slight 
and the ship’s programme would not be affected. 
The Naval spokesman today confirmed that defects hid 

been discovered in the Gyro compass installation. They 
were easily repaired with the ship’s resources he said, 

~ - The “Theseus” has a comple 
meat of 850 sailors. She is capa 
ble of 25 knots and carries 40 ait 
craft. She is one of the mos 
modern British carriers. Her post 
ing to Korea was made public 
few days ago. Suspected sabotage 

juboard several British warships 
jand at naval ports has led to in- 
j tensified security precautions The 
most serious episode was last 

| enonthi's explosions among ammu- 

nition barges in Portsmouth Har- 

bour.—Reuter 

3 Will Die 
For Ritual 

Murder 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 14 
Three of four accused, Eric Ben- 

field, his sister Kathleen Fuller- 

  

Education 
Must Be 
Religious 

SAYS ARCHBISHOP 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 14. 
Addressing a large congregation 

at the Cathedral service on Sun- 
day for the Caribbean Teachers 
Union Conference, the Archbishop 
of the West Indies emphasised 
“Education must be religious.” 

The Archbishop prefaced his 
sermon with welcome words to 
the visiting teachers. He recalled 
that the British Guiana Teach- 

ers’ Association had boldly 
stated that its members take 

their stand upon the general/ton and her husband Jeremiah 
principles of Christian education! Fullerton were found guilty on! 
as set forth in the — statement} Saturday evening of the Berbice 
issued by the Christian Social] ritual murder and were sentenced 
Council and he hoped that this} to death by Judge Hughes at the 
larger Conference of the Carib-} Berbice Assizes. 
bean Union, teachers would take Fourth accused, Dorothy Brutus, 
the opportunity to adopt the same] reported to be the reputed wife 
resolution . of Benfield, was acquitted 
The Archbishop observed that Benfield conducted a 

“We live in an age when intellec-| church” and at a_ service last 
tual dishonesty is as widespread| January, six-year-old Lillawatie 
as moral dishonesty; in an age Gaughter of Benfield’s neighbour 
when we suffer far less from| Was the victim of a “sacrifice,” 
persons who think wrongly than Evidence showed Kathleen Ful- | 
from those who scarcely trouble | lerton had dreamt of Dutch money 
to think at all. buried in the yard of her home, 

Delegates and teachers received} 2nd it was desided that a child 

  

  

“mystic 

a civic welcome on Saturday from | “@cTifice was necessary 
Mayor the Hon. C, Vibart Wight, Several witnesses told of the 
C.B.E., at a Promenade Garden| service at which Lillawatie was 
function. the principal figure. 

In the course of the welcome Persistent efforts of the child's 
speech, the Mayor said “with| mother to locate the child that 
federation in the offing and eco-]| night were unsuccessful, but early 
nomic unity foreseen, it would be} next morning the body was found 
a good thing if teachers’ certifi-] in an outdoor latrine pit, and it 
cates were unified and standard-]| was proved she did not fall in, but 
ised, so that they would be re-| Was thrown inside while semi- 

ogmised throughout the area. conscious, and was drowned 
— " The trial created countrywide 
  interest as the first obeah murder 

since Molly Schultz’ murder when 
Students six paid the supreme penalty 

Oppose Churchill 
Communism |Wants Earlier 

PRAGUE, Aug. 14. Parliament 
Student delegates from a 

han 70 countries were to iy 

their leaders here today that P LONDON, Aug. 14. 
opposition was growing within the! Prime Minister Attlee will meet 

International Students’ Union| Winston Churchill, Conservative 

against its Communist-controlled | Opposition leader and Liberal 

Cowneil. In particular the Britism| leader Clement Davies on Wed- 

delegation wag accused of defying}nesday to discuss their demand 

the policies of the Council. for an earlier recall of Parlia- 

Im its report at the opening| ment, it was announced to-day, 
session the Students’ Congress Attlee’s first response to their 

Council said that only the Dutch| week-end letters asking for Par- 

had “dared” to oppose the Union’s}liament to meet in a week or 10 

rules openly at the first Congress}/days was to say he wanted more 

  

four years ago. But since then]information about reasons for 
opposition had never ceased to}their request 
organise “blocs” inside the Union. Opinion in Whitehall to-day 

At first Catholie students from was that Government is unlikely 

the United States and Swiss and{to call Parliament before Sep- 
Belgian states had made similar) tember 12—the date now fixed 

attempts. Last year at London the| —unless important new develop- 

Conference of Swedish, Italian and! ments in the international situa- 

New Zealand delegations had tried| tion make it seem necessary 

  

in vain to form a new students — (Reuter) 

organisation. | 
Czech Chairman J. Grosman in| BOMBER CRASHES 

his opening speech accused th®| FORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 14 
British delegation of bie ae | A B-29 bomber crashed and 

for threatening to walk out unless! hurned near Caswell Air Fore¢ 

the Congress rescinded the Coun-| bese today. The fate of the occu- 

@ On Page 3 | pants was not known.—Reuter. 

  

THE WORLD'S FIRST ROBOT 

  
IT “WALKS” AT 28 MILES AN HOUR—Mr. Frank Sturct, a Scotema 

first “robot elephant’. It “Walks” at 28 miles an. hour, waves its tri 

a petrol engine, it has a special road licence to be on the road. 

paper and half-an-ineh thick. It was made at Thaxted, Essex 
Photo shows: Mr. Stuart's robot elephant, loaded with 

Thagted, Eesex.—(Rxpress). 
children 
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SECOND LIEUT 
Ca., report from 

Leopold 
Returns With 
His Queen 

: BRUSSELS, Aug. 14. | 
King Leopold secretly boarded | 

@ Belgian Airforce Plane here to- 
  

  

day, flew to Switzerland and re-! 
turned with his wife, 24-year-old | 
Princess De Rethy. So ended five 
years’ exile in Switzerland 

The reunited couple took elab- 

   

  

orate precautions both in Switz 
erland and Belgium to keep the | 
move concealed, but ended in 
a mass race between four Royal | 

cars and taxis vith news-men ; 
from Brussels’ Airport to Laeken | 
Palace The Princess expecting | 
her second child early next year | 
has not been in Belgium since 
she and her Royal husband were | 
taken out by retre German 
—to be freed later by Americans. | 
Leopold returned from exile last | 

month and was forced by Socialist 
demonstrations to hand over his | 
sovereignty to his nineteen year 

old son Prince Baudouin now 
Prince Regent | 

Leopold's marriage to the Prin- | 
cess, a commoner during the Ger- j 
mah Occupation, caused wide- 
spread criticism among Belgian! 
women whose men were in pris- | 
oner of war camps Returning | 
from Switzerland with the Prin- | 

;cess were her child, Prince Alex- j 
andra and Princess Josephine- | 
Charlotte, daughter of Leopold ; 
by his first wife, Queen Astrid 

Newspapermen barred from! 
the airport at which the Royal 
Party landed from Geneva, made 
a race after the convoy of four| 
of the king’s cars They raced at 

‘ screaming speed to the gates of 
the Palace at Laeken, “Nobody | 
has passed through here. I have} 
heard nothing and I have seen 
nothing, Police told reporters who | 
rvushed to the gates of the Palace.” 

—Reuter, 

  

Assumption | 
To Re Declared 

Catholic Dogma 
VATICAN CITY Aug. 14 

Pope Pius XII will proclain 
the Assumption of the Virgin 
Mary as a dogma of the Catholic 
Church on Nov 1, the Feast of 
All Saints, it was announced here 

o-night The announcemen 

made on the eve of to-morrow’s 
“east of the Assumption said the 
roclamation would be preceded 

1v a secret consistory on Octobe 
10, at which the Pope would dis 
uss the new dogma with th 

ardinals 
The proclamation dogma wil 

e made at a solemn ceremony ir 

Saint Peter’s Basilica. The Virgin 

Mary is believed to have died ir 

Jerusalem about 48 years aftei 

hearing Jesus Christ. 

—Reuter. 

  

ELEPHANT 

| 
} 

n has just completed the world’s 

ink and flaps its ears. Driven by 

elephant is made of 

  

walks” tt g) 
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REPORTING FROM A FIELD POST IN 

= E 

Funchess of Rowesville, S.C. (foreground) an 
“somewhere in Korea” 

States are battling against the Communist menace from the North 

W.1.InGood Position 
Collect 500 In First 

Innings Of 44 
West Indies 

England (for 
(By E. L. 

SLOWLY and implacab 
ated their Saturday positior 
and unless the unpredictab 
particularly pueckish prank, t 
in the seorer’s book are ample for a Caribbean conquest 
From the start of the innings it w 

no intention of gambling away 
some greater, if potential glory 
The slur of instability would be forever erased and the world woul: 
learn that determination and ruthlessness, if you like, was not the 
exclusive prerogative of older regions. 

    

SPORTS 
WINDOW 
BARBADOS AMATEUR } 

LAWN TENNIS | 
ASSOCIATION ! 

To-day’s Fixtures at 
Belleville 

MEN'S SINGLES Dn E Worme 

versus J. L. St. Hi 

  

MEN DOUBLES:-D. W. Wile 
E. FP. Taylor ve Y ' 

Patterson snd G. Mar 
All matehes the best of 

  

Trygve Lie 
Has Hopes Of | 
World Peace 

OSLO, Aug, 14 
United Nations Secretary Gen- 

eral Trygve Lie said here today | 
“[ still believe that no responsi- 
be statesmen will take steps 
which will lead to a new Worid 
War.” Lie, who is on a _ holiday 
visit to his home country, added: 
‘If the world survives the critical 
situation created by the Korean 
war, if principles of justice are 
triumphant over principles of, 
might, the cause of peace will j 
stand stronger than at any time | 
in recent years.” 

Addressing a Press Conference, | 
Lie said of the problem of Chinese | 
Representation in the Uniteed Na-; 
tions: “I still hope for a result | 
which will ensure the Chinese 
450,000,009 people an effective 
representation in the UN to which 
they have a right. But the Korea 
conflict had made the solution of 
this question extremely difficult,’ 
he added. Asked whether he; 
fnought Jacob Malik could ‘keep | 
things going” in the Security | 

the period of his} 
Chairmanship during August, Lie’ 

@ On Page 3 

  

India Urges Forming Of 
“Shadow” Council 

LAKE SUCCESS, Aug. 14 
India to-day urged the imme- 

diate forrnation of “Shadow” 
Security Council without the 
‘Big Five’’—to grapple with the 
Korean problem 

India’s delegate, Sir Benagal 
Rau, suggested to the Council 
that it should appoint a commit- 

    

tee to study all proposals that 
might be presented for a “peace 
ful and just settlement in Korea” 

He proposed that the Council 
s non-permanent members 
Cuba. Ecuador, India, Yugoslavia 
Norway and Egypt hould com- 
prise the Committee “because 

  

      

one f them can be accused or 
i of any expansionist 

France’s representative M 
Jean Chauvel, upported the 

proposal The Council 
for two weeks in a pro- 

loch meeting jeod , as 
deadiock Wa 

{ 

where Southern Koreans 
(Express) 

  

an to have received a belated BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 14 

re ie tae ey ye = rhe emi-official newspaper 
y as ‘rsta Vas ie ated 7 * . se 

ase Still these things happen in Democracia in a front pegs os eae ana f | cma ot patch from Rio De Janiero pre- 
tee fit milk ; Theu h ie i" {dieted civil war in Brazil if Ex- ‘ ) ‘ yugh when q : 

: the milk of Interr Hos ij Cream ; Vietator Getulio Vargas “who has 
th - salt cena sake apt to flow, the suppert of annem major- 

{.ty of the Brazilian people’ was despite the stil > ) } 
espite the still upper lit | prevented from winning th @ @ @ 

Keliable ; presidential elections next Octo- 

Gomez, the reliable, made his} *®" The despatch referred to 
usual fine contribution to the total, {#2 alleged plot to assassinate 
Walcott was just going well when| Varaas and added “an impartial 
dismissed, while “baby Valen- |} Cbserver can see that Vargas has €. > 

| tine proudly registered his best|{he support of the masses and asa de Cologne 
test score that with the minimum of tlegai 

{ did not understand the Eng- | SUarantees his return to the 

Price: 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 33 

eS . 

IPES OUT REDS « 
MUD SLOWS UP 

BATTLE 
By JULIAN BATES 

With MacArthur's Headquarters for Korea, 
Aug. 14. 

| “|°HE American 24th Division slogging through 
mud and rain today smashed the face of the 

North Korean Chongyang bridgehead for a depth 
of more than one mile. About 40 miles north, the 
American First Cavalry Division wiped out a force 
of 800 Communists. 
With tanks brought over the rock-and-sandbag 
causeway in the same central area just north of 
Waegwan, South Korean troops repulsed the drive 
by North Koreans who were under orders to take 
Taegu by tomorrow—the fifth anniversary of their 
liberation from the Japanese. 
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is 

Schuman Plan    © | Jeopardises 

Brit. Economy 
| STRASBOURG, Aug. 14 

Differences between the Britis! 
and French over the Schumar 
Plan to merge Europe's heavy) | 
industry came into the open befor: | 
he 15 Nation Strasbourg Assem 

bly to-day 
David Eccles, the British Con 

secvative Member, presenting th 
report of the Assembly's Econom 
Committee, challenged the Frenc 

        
  stence on a  Supranation§ | 
ithority of @xperts to run th 

coal and steel industries of Europ: 
“These two industries '—he sai 

  

are so vital to the life of th Latest news said fighting Air Foree. ground crews, tanks 
<b 8 Sas feed modern state that once they at and infantry still held the major American airbase 6 miles 

; effectively take » hand: uthes y-ohang ad M/Sgt. 0. J. Mixon of Atlanta, Tectively taken out of the hand southeast of Pohar 
of the National Government, tha 

| 

| Immediately north of the beleaguered airfield, South 
Covernment must become the : 

| 

| 

Korean troops were reported counter-attacking from several 
sides against the Communist force that swept down through 
unguarded hills and over Ran Kyre 

Communist elements were at- 

“IT WAS 

and forces of the United 

servint of whatever authority o1 
institution it 
these heavy 
transferred,” 

Fate Of Africa 

whiei 

bee 

may be to 

industries have 

jtempting to cut off the Southern 
Third Division below The French North Africa: 1 noeth Yongaek te 

Deputy said that the fate of Afric ny ‘ rye 3 
was ultimately bound up with t! I HE CA I Mud 
Schuman Plan because with thr iT outhern coast American 
irving up of the other World Fig CAPETOWN forces were bogged down in seas 

h Test Game Markets, Africa was the only ter ay wet Mingtor State ct of yellow mud and under har- 5 titory onen to European develop worried about a squeak his issing fire by Communist troops 
nent. We ask that in this proees car had developed. Several who have broken out of pockéts * E 503 ‘the interests of Africans shoulk survey of the situation viong the Nam River, a few miles 
not be sacrificed he added didn't help. When it started jeast of Clinju 

; squcaking with the ignition An American Eighth Ar com- 0 wkts) 29 Maurice Ediman, the Britis! off, he . inve eateds and mounicue inte cola yet tere 
COZIER) ange? a neni ce » persona) found a cat had chosen the } were 12,000 Communists in the Aid : ° e British Governmen trunk for the spot to have 'Chongyvang bridgehead north of objections to the plan declares tha (cP) |Masan--a major threat to supply no country depended so much o1 i Y ; 

LONDON, August 14 Britain did. I) 
}roads running north and west out 

ly the West Indians consolid 

kittens 

| of the mein Ameriean supply har- 
iron and steel as 

  

a : is absolutely unjust that certair I e bour at Pusan on the southwest 1 at Kennington Oval to-day, |»cople whose economy does not it nh onesia lip of the Peninsula le gods of cricket play some [fet depend on steel should censur ‘ The 24th Division's counter- 
he five hundred runs inscribeo | Pritain for not putting in jeopardy P l d jassault against the bridgehead 

the whole of our National economy roe aime ‘made “ ome progress” over the 
as Made quite clear that there wa: —Reuter whole are of the bridgehead fron 

,;in the battle that began at dawn, the 
} the communique said 

established gain in search ¢ 
This was a new West 

  rch | Single State 
U.S. Govt. 

  

      

INUVONESIA, Aug. 14 New Bird 
Indonesia wilt prociaim herve Six hundred new Communist 

; single state tomorrow, replacia \< ead, strewn for 3 miles along the ¥ D t; ve ld-anit federation im existene | Naktong River today, marked ale 
* Today the West Tidies score rae, 8 ap when tae Duteh transferred powe: other North Korean bid to thrust 
oa and by drawing of stumps P, 7; imced ar anes ahs the tal ae on i While & nate ine t . rcted 90 w ; * ode atte ie al across the river ile Am * 
a Sag Mine, Callseted: 29 without [ eace reaty House of Representatives by 94 }ean infantry cut down the North- 
The feature of the innings was votes to 18% had approved a pro-Jerners who got across, artillery 

the most useful Captain’s innings WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 isional unitarian constitution end aircraft wiped out streams of played by John Goddard, The The United States Governmen| rhe Se eee will gonna or }Communist” reinforcements wad- skipper has had a disastrous tis completing a tentative draft. o! Son vince rhe fe rmation olyving the river and waiting on the 
season with the bat and it wasfa Japanese peace treaty to presen ee on ntary government, west bank. Action started at dawn fitting that his return to form|to the Féreign Ministers of Bri- | ‘!8@8ed under the new constitu- | when outposts of the First Cavalry 
should coincide with the very ]tain, France and the United State cant is likely to be delayed for Division on the east bank oppo- 
climax of this unforgettable tour,Jin New York next September | ae i a A caretaker govern-|site a point 15 miles southwest Gf His handling of the team, both on]according to informed quarters | 'VENE with Prime Minister Moha-| Taegu discovered that 500 Com 
and off the field, the more es-]here. Sources close te the Stat mad Hatta at the head is likely munists had crossed during the 
pecially off, has been the subject{Department said the treaty wa ae cpnlasecd i bp th SUEUR 4 tog! night and were cr area eee Taegu 
of the highest praise by his fel-]one of the main subjects discussed aor Fo gotta et =e ok ve A patrol of the Fivst American 
low players None, I know, are]recently by Gen. Douglas Mac Seietdeeatien 13 m etree Cavalry Division, reporting 800 
more pleased than they that John|Arthur, Supreme Commander |; corn aaee Sa Sirol ten. | Communists wiped out in an at 
has come into his own during this |Japan, and President Truman" | jeder. Pariit Or ye, existing [tempt to re-establish the bridges 

j the most important match of the |Special Foreign Affairs Advisor | | ~ oe fament mort head north of Taegu, reported sO¥ies, Goddard's underritea 581Mr. W. Averell Harriman ae wie ie the per, be wit from Naktong River banks 'N 
, . one . . . 7 Jopanuta to wink up tie ommiunist remam 

3 op ge ae eet ! Gen MacArthur, who has an Jakarta Republic main unit i Reuter’s Correspondent Lionel 
But it was a good innings with rounced publicly his belief thai]  € present federation of sixteen |Wudson, who watehed the river 

| but a few patches of discomfort, |" Japanese deserved a peacc |“OMponent areas. Nationwide cele- | battle, said he saw many dead 
and’ some of his stroke were | Ueaty, was understood to have rration are being planned for|North Koreans floating in mid 
strongly reminiscent of tho bet urged the necessity of a treaty \ugust 17 the fifth anniversary [stream far back under artillery 
ter days in the 1940's —Reuter. f Indonesia's original proclama-]and air strating attacks 

ion of independence.—-Reuter. (Reuter) 
Christiani = 

Sympathy must go Out to Rober Civil War Christiani. With only seventy oned | 
rur in the serie o far when he | 
went out to bat, he must have wel | T, 
ecemed an opportunity to improve | hreatens 
his test average, He was indee | a 4 
unlucky, His method of dismissal ‘ 
e@r only be called unfortunate, | In Brazil THE POPULAR and it can be little consolation t 

  

land Captaincy, a defensive ficld| presidential office. What ig 
to defensive batsmanship especial-]18 that Dutra and his supporters 
y when only victory would suf-]are endeavouring by any mean s } 

fice, is beyond comprehension, to prevent fruition of the popular once more available Xi The handling of the bowling too will.” 2 

~—Reuter. 
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} 
Already very popular in many countries this | 

K.W.V Eau de Cologne is steadily gaining an Wy 

increased demand overseas 

again under the Presidency of “The 
M. Jakob Malik, Soviet Delegate, ‘not a 
who broke a six months’ boycott is 
to take his turn as Chairman for 

real issue is whether or 
President of the Council 

free to disregard the rules of 
the Council according to his con- 

Made from the purest and most fragrant oils 
  

produced in Europe and with the addition of pure 
August venience or pleasure.” - tt ae . The first speaker at the meet- Mr. Malik, replying, said that grape spirit, this Eau de Cologne has a lasting 
ng, Mr Antonio Quevado of neither France nor Norway had 
Ecuador, denied Soviet aceusa- the right to shed any tears about fragrance unexcelled by any other Delightfully tion that the United Nations was the absence of a Korean repre- 5 being used as an instrument of sentative at the Council table a refreshing in this hot weather, it is indispensable United State 

    

Y iggression in both natio had violated Article 
orea 32 of the Charter which provided . t ins *h the } or § ¥ , At Mercy of US. for a hearing of both patties to for that final touch to the toil ane ter'g really “Nobody will believe that 53 i dispute : 7 nations in the U.N. are at the “There is a Russian proverb good aftéer-shave lotion 

mercy and command of the which said ‘If you cut off a man’s 
United States”, he declared head, you do not need to stroke fy 2-02., 4-0z. and 8-oz. Bottles “I am convinced he said, that his hair’,” he said ' , E our decision of June 25 to invite The Soviet delegate said that 
a Korea Republic representative if the French delegate thought he 
remains valid. As President i (Mr. Malik) had returned to the 
Soviet member has no right to Council to “raise both hand in 
block this resolution by -refusing ipport of “United States ageres- to state his ruling on a point of ior Korea”, he would be dis« 
order 

SHS 

    

SSS appeinted —( Reuter) ree i!
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Korea-Bound Aircraft | 

Carrier Sabotaged 
London, Aug. 14. 

PORTSMOUTH Naval Authorities were today 
probi 

carrier “ 
Friday. 

suspected sabotage 
eseus’’ — dite to leave for Korea on 

aboard the aircraft 

Damage was discovered in the electrical leads of 
the gyro-compass. The “Theseus’’ (1,800 tons) was 
sailing from Portsmouth today for trials. A naval 
spokesman indicated that the damage was slight 
and the ship's programme would not be affected. 
The Naval spokesman today confirmed that defects hid 

been discovered in the Gyto compass installation. They 
were easily repaired with the ship’s resources he said. 

~ Education 
Must Be 
Religious 

SAYS ARCHBISHOP 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 14. 
Addressing a large congregation 

at the Cathedral service on Sun- 
day for the Caribbean Teachers 
Union Conference, the Archbishop 
of the West Indies emphasised 
“Education must be religious.” 

The Archbishop prefaced his 
sermon with welcome words to 
the visiting teachers. He recalled 
that the British Guiana Teach- 

  

ers’ Association had boldly 
stated that its members take 
their stand upon the general 
principles of Christian education 
as set forth-in the statement 
issued by the Christian Social 
Council and he hoped that this 
larger Conference of the Carib- 
bean Union, teachers would take 
the opportunity to adopt the same 
resolution . 

The Archbishop obsetved that 
“We live in an age when intellec- 
tual dishonesty is as widespread 
as moral dishonesty; in an age 
when we suffer far less from 
persons who think wrongly than 
from those who scarcely ‘trouble 
to think at all. 

Delegates and teachers received 
a civic welcome on Saturday from 

‘or the Hon, C, Vibart Wight, 
C.B.E., at a Promenade Garden 
function. 

In ro oes of she seeneee 
speec! the Mayor. sai Iw 
f in the offing and eco- 
nomic unity foreseen, it would be 
a good thing if teachers’ certifi- 
cates were unifled and standard- 
ised, so that they would be re- 
cognised throughout the area. 

Students 
Oppose 

Communism 
PRAGUE, Aug. 14. 

Student delegates from more 

than 70 countries were told by 
their leaders here today that 
opposition was growing within the 
International Students’ Union 
against its Communist-controlled 

Couneil. In particular the Britis: 
delégation wag accused of defying 
the péliciés of the Council. 

Ih its report at the opening 
session the Students’ Congress 
Council said that only the Dutch 
had “dared” to oppose the Union’s 
rules openly at the first Congress 
four years ago. But since then 
opposition had never ceased to 
organise “blocs” inside the Union. 

At first Catholie students from 
the United States and Swiss and 
Belgian states had made similar 
attempts. Last year at London the 
Conterénce of Swedish, Italian and 
New Zealand delegations had tried 
in vain to form a new students 
organisation. 

Czech Chairman J. Grosman in 
his ope! speech accused the 
British delegation of blackmail 
for threaténing to walk out unless 
the Congress rescinded the Coun- 

@ On Page 3 

  

  

THE WORLD'S FIRST ROBOT 

| 

The “Theseus” has a comple- 
meat of 856 sailors. She is capa 
ble of 25 knots and carries 40 air- 
craft. She is one of the mos 
thodern British carriers. Her post - 
ing to Korea was made public 
few days ago. Suspected sabotage 
uboard several British warships 
and at naval ports has led to in- 
tensified security precautions. The 
most seriots episode was last 
month’s explosions among ammu- 
nition barges in Portsmouth Har- 
bour.—Reuter 

3 Will Die 
For Ritual 
Murder 

(From Our Owm Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 14. 
Three of four accused, Eric Ben- 

field, his sister Kathleen Fuller- 
ton, and her husband Jeremiah 
Fullerton were found guilty on 
Saturday evening of the Berbice 
ritual murder and were sentenced 

  

to death by Judge Hughes at the 
Berbice Assizes. 

Fourth accused, Dorothy Brutus, 
reported to be the reputed wife 
of Benfield, was acquitted. 

Benfield conducted a ‘mystic 
church” and at a_ service last 
January, six-year-old Lillawatie 
daughter of Benfield’s neighbour, 
was the victim of a “sacrifice.” 

Evidence showed Kathleen Ful- 
lerton had dreamt of Dutch money 
buried in the yard of her home, 
and it was desided that a child 
sacrifice was necessary. 

Several witnesses told of the 
service at which Lillawatie was 

é principal figure. 
Persistent efforts of the child’s 

mother to locate the child that 
night were unsuccessful, but early 
next morning the body was found 
in an outdoor latrine pit, and it 
was proved she did not fall in, but 
was thrown inside while semi- 
conscious, and was drowned. 

The trial created countrywide 
interest as the first obeah murder 

| 

| 

| 

since Molly Schultz’ murder when 
six paid the supreme penalty. 

Churchill 
Wants Earlier 
Parliament 

LONDON, Aug. 14. 
Prime Minister Attlee will meet 

Winston Churchill, Conservative 
Opposition leader and Liberal 
leader Clement Davies on Wed- 
nesday to discuss their demands 
for an earlier recall of Parlia- 
ment, it was announced to-day. 

Attlee’s first response to their 
week-end letters asking for Par- 
liament to meet in a week or 10 
days was to say he wanted more 

about reasons for 

  

information 
their request. 

Opinion in Whitehall to-day 
was that Government is unlikely 
to call Parliament before Sep- 

tember 12—the date now fixed 

—uniless important new develop- 
ments in the international situa- 
tion make it seem necessary, 

—(Reuter) 

BOMBER CRASHES 
FORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 14. _ 

A B-29 bomber crashed and 
hurned near Caswell Air Force 
bese today. The fate of the occu- 
pants was not known.—Reuter. 

    

  

  

  

His Queen 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 14. 

King Leo pold secretly boarded 
@ Belgian Airforce Plane here to- 
day, flew to Switzerland and rTe- 
turned with his wife. 24-year-old 
Princess De Rethy 
years’ exile in Switzerland 

The reunited couple 
orate precautions both 

and erland 

a 
cars and 

mass race 

t 

Belgium 
move concealed, but 

axis 

between 

with 

So ended five | 

took 

In 

to 

four 

elab- 
Switz- 

keep 
it ended 

the 
in 

Royal 
news -men 

from Brussels’ Airport to Laeken 
Palace. The Princess expecting 
her second child early next year 

been 
she and her Royal husband were 

has not 

taken out b. ¥ retreating 
—to be freed 

in 

ter b 

Belgium since 

Germans 
Americans. 

Léopold returhed from exile last 
month and was forced by Socialist 
demonstrations 
sovereignty 
ojd son 

to 

Prince 
Princé Regent. 

Leopold’s marriage to the Prin- 
cess, a commoner during the Ger- | 
man 

oner of war 

to hand over his 
his nineteen year ! 
Baudouin — now 

camps, 

Occupation, caused wide-|! 
spread criticism among Belgian | 
women whose men were in pris-! 

Returning j 
from Switzerland with the Prin-| 

jcess were her child, Prince Alex- j 

    

REPORTING FROM A FIELD POST IN KOREA 

—~ - : . 

s of Rowesville, S.C. (foreground) and 
+ report from a field post ‘“‘somewhe-e in Korea” 

States are battling against the Communist menace 2 

Leopeld 
Returns With 

      

        Mixon of Atlanta, 

= 

M/Sat. O. J.     
where Southern Koreans and forces of the United 
from the North— (Express). 

W.1L.In Good Position 
Collect 500 In First 

West Indies , 

England (for 
(By E. L. 

ated their Saturda 

no intention of gambling away 

learn that determination and ruthlessness, if you like, was not the 

  eng 

SPORTS 
WINDOW 
BARBADOS AMATEUR 

      

andra and Princess Josephine- | LAWN TENNIS 
Charlotte, daughter of Leopold; ASSOCIATION 
by_his first wife, Queen Astrid. 

Newspapermen barred from! To-day’s Fixtures at 
the airport at which the Royal Belleville 
Party landed from Geneva, made! ae hom ee ry ef Worme 
a_race after the convoy of four satay er iricnan me, ae Le 
of the king’s cars. They raced at MEN'S. eS Taro oa wen 
# screaming speed to the gates of! Patterson snd G. Mannire 
the Palace at Laeken, “Nobody !} All matches the best of 5 sets 
has passed through here. I have} a +3 
heard nothing and I have seen} ~~~ 
nothing, Police told reporters who 
rushed to the gates of the Palace.” 

—Reuter. 

  

Assumption 
To Be Declared 
Catholic Dogma 

VATICAN CITY Aug. 14. 
Pope 

Mary 
Church 

to-night. 

on 

Pius 
the Assumption 

XII will 
of 

Nov. 1, 

>roclamation 

cuss 
Cardinals. 

The 

the new dogma 

the 
proclaim 

Virgin 
as a dogma of the Catholic 

the Feast of 
All Saints, it was announced here 

announcemen, 
made on the eve of to-morrow’s 
feast of the Assumption said the 

would be preceded 
oy a secret consistory on October 

30, at which the Pope would dis- 
with 

The proclamation dogma 
be made at a solemn ceremony in 
Saint Peter’s Basilica, The Virgin 
Mary 
Jerusalem about 48 years 
hearing Jesus Christ. 

th 

will 

is believed to have died in 
after 

~—Reuter. 

  

ELEPHANT 

  

“ yt 2 UR—Mr. Frank Stuart, a Scotsman has just completed the world’s IT “WALKS" AT 28 MILES AN HO Dilan ae 

a petrol engine, it has a special road licence to be on the road... . The ‘hide’ of the elephant is made of 
first “robot elephant”. 

paper and half-an-ineh thick. It was made at Thaxted, Essex. 

Photo shows: Mr. Stuart's robot elephant, loaded with 

Shagted, Rasex.— (Express), 

  
children, ‘walks +t 

It “Walks” at 28 miles an. hour, waves its trunk and flaps its ears 

village of 

| Trygve Lie 
| Has Hopes Of 
World Peace 

OSLO, Aug. 14. 
United Nations Secretary Gen- 

eral Trygve Lie said 

“T still believe that no responsi- 
hie statesmen will take steps 
which will lead to a new 
War.” Lie, who is on a _ holiday 
visit to his home country, added: 
“If the world survives the critical 

| Innings Of 4jh 

here today! 

World | 

  

Test Game 
503 

29 O wkts) 
COZIER) 

LONDON, August 14 
SLOWLY and implacably the West Indians consolid- 

y position at Kennington Oval to-day, 
and unless the unpredictable gods of cricket play some 
particularly puckish prank, the five hundred runs inseribec 
in the scorer’s book are ample for a Caribbean conquest 
From the start of the innings it was made quite clear that there was 

the established gain in search o 
some greater, if potential glory. This was a new West Indies 
The slur of instability would be forever erased and the world woulc 

exclusive prerogative of oldér negions. 
* Today the West Tidles scorec 
503; and by drawing of stumps 

, England had collected 29 without 
loss 

The feature of the innings was 
; the most useful Captain’s innings 
| played by John Goddard, The 
! skipper has had a_ disastrous 
} season with the bat and it was 
fitting that his return to form 
should coincide with the very 

  

{climax of this unforgettable tour 
| His handling of the team, both on 
} and off the field, the more es- 
pecially off, has been the subject 

, of the highest praise by his fel- 
low players. None, I know, are 

; more pleased than they that John 
| has come into his own during this 
j the most important match of the 
; series. Goddard's underrated 58 

| tocay was not the best innings 1} 
| have ever seen him play 
| But it was a good innings with 
| but a few patches of discomfort, 
}and some of his strokes were 
| strongly reminiscent of those bet- 
jter days in the 1940's 

Christiani 

Sympathy must go out to Robert 
| Christiani. With only seventy one 
|; runs in the series so far when he 

| comed an opportunity to improve 
his test average. He was indeed 
unlucky, His method of dismissal 
e@r only be called unfortunate 
and it can be little consolation to 
him to have received a belated 

situation created by the Korean) though sincere apology from Mc 
war, if principles of justice are|intyre, as I understand was the 
triumphant over principles of, case, Stil) these things happen in 
mght, the cause of peace will! cricket and it is no use crying 
stand stronger than at any time; over spilt milk. Though when it 
in recent years.” | is the milk of International Cream, 

Addressing a Press Conference, 
Lie said of the problem of Chinese 
Representation in the Uniteed Na- 
tions: “I still hope for a result 
which will ensure the Chinese 
450,000,000 people an _ effective 
representation in the UN to which 
they have a right. But the Korea 
conflict had made the solution of 
this question extremely difficult,” 
he added. Asked whether he 
tnought Jacob Malik could.‘‘keep 
things going” in the 
Council for the period of his 
Chairmanship during August, Lie 

@ On Page 3 

    

India Urges Forming Of | 

  

vot his| 

the salt tears are apt to flow 
despite the still upper lip 

Keliable 
Gomez, the reliable, made his 

usual fine contribution to the total, 
Waleott was just going well when 
dismissed, while “baby” Valen- 
tine proudly registered his best 
test score 

I did not understand the Eng- 
land Captaincy, a defensive field 
to defensive batsmanship especial- 
'y when only victory would suf- 
ice, is _ beyond comprehension. 
The handling of the bowling too 

@ on page 3 

went out to bat, he must have wel- 

} ity 
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OUT REDS 
MUD SLOWS UP 

Schuman Plan} 

Jeopardises 

Brit. Economy 
STRASBOURG, Aug. 14, 

Differences between the Britist, 
and French over the Schuman 
Plan to merge Europe’s heavy) 
industry came into the open beforc 
he 15 Nation Strasbourg Assem- 

bly to-day. 
David Eeeles, the British Con 

secvative Member, presenting th 
report of the Assembly's Econom), 
Committee, challenged the Frenc! 
insistence on a  Supranation 
\uthority of experts to run thi 
coal and steel industries of Europ: 

“These two industries’—he sak 
“are so vital to the life of th 
modern state that once they art 
effectively taken out of the hand: 
of the National Government, thai 
Government must become thi 
servant of whatever authority 0: 
institution it may be to whici 
these heavy industries have beer 
transferred.” 

Fate Of Africa 
French North Africa: 

Deputy said that the fate of Afric: 
was ultimately bound up with th 
Schuman Plan because with thr 
irving up of the other World 
Markets, Africa was the only ter 
titory onen to European develop 
ment, We ask that in this proces: 
the interests of Africans shoule 
not be sacrificed he added 

Maurice Ediman, the Britist 
Labour Member giving a persona) 
view of thé British Government's 
objections to the plan declares thai 
no country depended so much o1 
iron and steel as Britain did, I! 

absolutely unjust that certair 
people whose economy does not it 
fet depend on steel should censur 
Britain for not putting in jeopardy 
the whole of our National economy 

—Reuter 

U.S. Govt. 
Drafts Jap 

Peace Treaty 
WASHINGTON, Aug, 14. 

The United States Government 
is completing a tentative draft o! 
a Japanese peace treaty to presen 
to the Féreign Ministers of Bri 
tain, France and the United State 
in New York next September 
according to informed quarters 
here, Sourees close te the Stat 
Department said the treaty wa: 
one of the main subjects discussed 
recently by Gen. Douglas Mac 
Arthur, Supreme Commander ir 
Japan, and President Truman’ 
Special Foreign Affairs Advisor 
Mr. W. Averell Harriman, 

Gen. MacArthur, who has an 
hounced publicly his belief thai 
the Japanese deserved a peace 
treaty, was understood to have 
urged the necessity of a treaty. 

—Reuter. 

The 

  

Civil War 
Threatens 
In Brazil 
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 14. 

The — semi-official newspaper 
Democracia in a front page des- 
patch from Rio De Janiero pre- 

lclicted civil war in Brazi) if Ex- 
| Dictator Getulio Vargas “who has 
the suppert of an.immense major- 

of the Brazifian people’ was 
prevented from winning the 
presidential elections next Octo- 
ber. The despatch referred to 
an alleged plot to assassinate 
Vargas and added “an impartial 
cbserver can see that Vargas has 
the support of the masses and 
that with the minimum of tegai 
guarantees his return to the 
presidential office. What is serious 
is that Dutra and his supporters 
are endeavouring by any means 
to prevent fruition of the popular 
will.” 

—Reuter. 

  

‘Shadow’? Council 
LAKE SUCCESS, Aug. 14. 

India to-day urged the imme- 
diate formation of a “Shadow” 
Security Council without the 
“Big Five’’—to grapple with the 
Korean problem. 

India’s delegate, Sir Benagal 
Rau, suggested to the Council 
that it should appoint a commit- 
tee to study all proposals that 
might be presented for a “peace- 
ful and just settlement in Korea” 

He proposed that the Council's 
Six non-permanent members 
Cuba, Ecuador, India, Yugoslavia, 
Norway and Egypt—should com- 

| prise the Committee “hecause 
| none‘of them can be accused or 

suspected of any expansionist 
| notions.’ 

France's representative, M 
| Jean Chauvel, supported the 

Indian proposal The Council, 
stalled for two weeks in a pro- 
     wa meeting 

again under the Presidency of 
M. Jakob Malik, Soviet Delegate, 
who broke a six months’ boycott 
to take his turn as Chairman for 
August. 

The first speaker at the meet- 
ing, Mr. Antonio Quevado of 
Ecuador, denied Soviet accusa~ 
tion that the United Nations was 
being used as an instrument of 
United States aggression in 
Korea. 

At Mercy Of U.S. 
“Nobody will believe that 53 

nations in the U.N. are at the 
merey and command of the 
United States”, he declared 

“IT am convinced he said, that 
our decision of June 

remains valid 
Soviet member has no right to 
block this resolution refusing 
to state his ruling on a point of 
order 

25 to invite 
a Korea Republic representative 

As President, the 

“The real issue is whether or 
not a President of the Council 
is free to disregard the fules of 
the Council according to his con- 
venience or pleasure. 

Mr. Malik, replying, said that 
neither Franee nor N@rway had 
the right to shed any tears about 
the absence of a Korean repre- 
sentative at the Council table as 
both natic had violated Article 
32 of the Charter which provided 
for a hearing of both parties to 

1 dispute 
“There i 

which said 

   

   

Russian proverb 
If you cut off a man’s 

  

    

head, you do not need to stroke 
his hair’,”’ he said. 

The Soviet delegate said that 
if the French delegate thought he 
Mr. Malik) had returned to the 

Council to “raise both hands in 
pport ¥ States aggres- 

ior c he would be diss 
appeinted —(Reuter) 

BATTLE 
By JULIAN BATES 

With MacArthur’s Headquarters for Korea, 
Aug. 14. 

Division slogging through 
mud and rain today smashed the face of the 

North Korean Chongyang bridgehead for a depth 

| 

| "HE American 24th 

| of more than one mile. 

} 

About 40 miles north, the 
American First Cavalry Division wiped out a force 
of 800 Communists. 
With tanks brought over the rock-and-sandbag 
causeway in the same central area just north of 
Waewan, South Korean troops repulsed the drive 
by North Koreans who were under orders to take 
Taegu by tomorrow—the fifth anniversary of their 
liberation from the Japanese. 

Latest news said fighting Air Force, ground crews, tanks 
and infantry still held the major American airbase 6 miles 
southeast of Pohang. 

Immediately north of the beleaguered airfield, South 
Korean troops were reported counter-attacking from several 
sides against the Communist force that swept down through 
unguarded hills and over Ran Kyre. 

“IT WAS 
THE CAT” 

CAPETOWN 
A Wellington motorist wa 

worried about a squeak his 
ear had developed. Several 
surveys of the situation 
didn't help, When it started 
squcaking with the ignition 
off, he investigated and 
found a cat had chosen the 
trunk for the spot have 
kittens,— (CP) 

lo 

    

Indonesia 
Proclaimed 
Single State 

INVONESIA, Aug. 14. 
Indonesia wili proclaim nerses 

4 single state temorrow, replaga 
He ld-unit federation in existene 
when ihe Duteh transferred powe: 
‘ast year. This was officially an- 
nounced here today after the 
House of Representatives by 96 
voles to 18 had approved a pro- 
visional Unitarian constitution 
The new state will consist ot 

ten provinces. The formation ot 
parliamentary government, en 
visaged under the new constitu- 
Uon, is likely to be delayed for ¢ 
week or two, A caretaker govern- 
ment with Prime Minister Mohu- 
mad Hatta at the head is likely tv 
te announced on August 17 to piv 
Major political parties time tr 
reach an agreement on coalition 

President Soekarno will atten 
i joint session of the existing 
Federal Parliament tomorrow 
morning, Later in the day he will 
leave for Jopanata to wind up the 
Jakarta Republic main unit ir 
“he present federation of sixteen 
“omponent areas. Nationwide cele- 
rrations are being planned for 
\ugust 17--the fifth anniversary 

f Indonesia's original proclama- 
ion of independence,       

  

Communist elements were at- 
jtempting to cut off the Southern 
‘Third Division below Yongdok to 

i foe north 

Mud 
Op the southern coast American 

forces were bogged down in seas 
fof yellow mud and under har- 
jessing fire by Communist troops 
who have broken out of pockéts 
vlong the Nam River, a few miles 
east of Chinju, 

An American Eighth Army com- 
munique late tonight said there 

lwere 12,000 Communists in the 
'Chongyang bridgehead north of 
|Masan--a major threat to supply 
jroads running north and west out 
}of the main Ameriean supply har~ 
| bour at Pusan on the southwest 
jp of the Peninsula, 
| The 24th Division's 
jassaull against the bridgehead 
‘made “some progress” over the 

| whole are of the bridgehead front 
jin the battle that began at dawn, 
the communique said, 

New Bird 
Six hundred new Communist 

ceacd, strewn for 3 miles along the 
Naktong River today, marked ale 
other North Korean bid to thrust 
at Taegu, the South Korean capi- 
tal across the river. While Ameri+ 
can infantry cut down the North- 
erners who. got across, artillery 
end aircraft wiped out streams ef 
Communist reinforcements wad- 
ing the river and waiting on the 
west bank, Action started at dawn 
when outposts of the First Cavalry 
Division on the east bank oppe- 
site a point 15 miles southwest of 
Taegu discovered that 500 Com- 
munists had crossed during the 
night and were moving on Taegu. 

A patrol of the First American 
Cavalry Division, reporting 800 
Communists wiped out in an ate 
tempt to re-establish the bridge 
head north of Taegu, reported 
from Naktong River banks: “N45 
Communists remain.” 

Reuter’s Correspondent Lionel 
Hudson, who watched the river 
battle, said he saw many dead 
North Koreans floating in mid-+ 
stream far back under artillery 
and air strating attacks, 

-(Reuter) 
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THE POPULAR 

K. W. V. 
€au de 

once more available 

increased demand 

refreshing in this hot 

for that final touch to   en _ oO EEEEEEEeeEeeeeeeooroooeeeeeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Eee ee ee 

fragrance unexcelled by any others 

  

Cologne 

Already very popular in many countries this 

K.W.V Eau de Cologne is steadily gaining an 

overseas 

Made from the purest and most fragrant oils 

produced in Europe and with the addition of pure 

grape spirit, this Eau de Cologne has a lasting 

Delightfully 

weather, it is indispensable 

the toilette and for a really 

good after-shave lotion 

fy 2-02., 4-02, and 8-07, Bottles 
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DR. and MRS. W. F. AUER and family arrived in Barbados yesterday 

from Boston via Trinidad by B.W.1.A. They are pictured here walking 

in from the plane at Seawell. Their third daughter who is holding on 

to her father's hand, is hidden from 

IS Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs. Savage wil! be 

present at the Variety Entertain- 

ment which the Dutch Guides are 

giving at St. Michael's Girls’ 

School on Thursday, August 17th 

The programme which begins at 

8 p.m. consists of singing, Folk 

Dancing and Ballet, besides some 

sketches. The girls, who are a 

very happy group, are putting in 

a lot.of work into the show 

Summer Season 

E Summer Tourist Season 

must be well underway 

judging from the large crowd at 

Club Morgan on Saturday night 

There were visitors from 

Venézuela, Canada, U.S.A., Eng- 

lend‘ and several of the neighbour- 

ing West Indian Islands 

Several Dinner Parties from the 

Paradise Beach Club. Mr. and 
Mrs. Winston Ward entertained a 

few friends~and Mrs. Ward was 

receiving many welcome hom¢ 

greetings, as she recently returned 

from a holiday in South Africa. 

Among the many strangers there 

were a lot of the old familiar 

faces, among whom were, Col. and 

Mrs, Dick Vidmer, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jum O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

McKinstry, Mr. L. Sealy, Mr. arid 

Mrs. Lisle Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bill Musgrave, Mr. Jack Johnson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scott, Mr. 

and Mrs, David Henderson and 

Mr. Michael Lynch. 

Back from Trinidad Visit 

Kk PHILIP HEWITIi- 

MYRING, Public Relations 

Adviser to C.D. and W. returned 

from his short visit to Trinidad by 

B.W.1A., on Sunday afternoon. 

Here for Tens Days 
R. and Mrs. Paul Porry are at 
present holidaying in Bar- 

bados. They arrived on Sunday 

afternoon by B.W.LA. and are 
staying at the Royal Hotel 

Paul is the son of Dr. and Mrs 
Emile Porry of Martinique, and 
has been coming to Barbados since 
his school days. This is his second 

visit here since he was married, 
They spent ten days in Trinidad, 

mostly in San Fernando before 

coming to Barbados, and they plan 

to spend ansther ten days here 

before they leave for Martinique 

  

AM astonished that the present 

mania for asking and answer- 

ing silly questions has not revived 
the old debate, “Which would you 
rather be, a man with a small hat 

and tinfoil whiskers, or a man 
with a tinfoil hat and small whis- 
kers?” 

Years ago, almost everyone in 
England took sides. Some said that 
tinfoil whiskers would look ab- 
surd, even if you left the small hat 
at home. Others said that small 
whiskers, in themselves, are no 
disadvantage, and therefore they 
would risk the tinfoil hat. And so 
on, Most women said they would 
feel more self-conscious if they 
were out with a man in a tinfoil 
hat than if he wore a small one 
But some said that the addition of 
the tinfoil whiskers to the small 
hat would make things impossible. 
Many feared scenes in restaurants 
ewhen the man handed in his tin- 

view by her eldest siuter 

Dr. Auer Returns 
R. WILLIAM AUER, Resident 

Manager of the Barbados Gulf 
Company, returned to Barbados 
yesterday afternoon accompanied 
by his wife and three children. 

They arrived from Boston via 

Trinidad by B.W.LA., and will be 
staying at the Ocean View Hotel 
until they move into their own 

home 

Husband arriving on Sunday 

RS. MARY SHELDON arrived 
from Trinidad yesterday 

morning by B.W.LA She first 
arrived in Barbados in early July 
and then went down for a 
short stay in Trinidad. Her 
husband, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sheldon of 
“Sandy Fields”, St. Peter, is ex- 
pected to arrive here on Sunday. 

Hie is a Professor of Physics at the 
Richmond Professional Institute. 

Yesterday’s Arrivals 

RRIVING yesterday morning 

by B.W.LA. to spend two 
weeks’ holiday in Barbados -were 
Miss Monica Rodrigues and her 
two brothers Herman and George 
Miss Rodrigues is with Barclays 

Bank in Port-of-Spain. 
They were accompanied by Miss 

Elsa Teixeira who is also here for 
a similar period and the party are 
staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Here for Long Holidays 

RRIVING yesterday afternoon 
by B.W.LA, from Trinidaa 

was Mr. Andy Camacho. Andy 
teaches at St. Mary’s College in 
Trinidad and is up for the lung 
holidays. His, wife is already in 
Barbados. 

From St. Lucia 

ISS PATSY FORD returned 

from her St. Lucia holiday 
yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA. 
She was away for two weeks. 

Also arriving from St. 
yesterday were Miss Loretta Andre 
who is here to spend three or four 
weeks at Indramer Guest House, 
aud Mrs. Lucille Mathurin who 
expects to spend about three 
months’ holiday in Barbados. Her 
husband, she hopes may be coming 
up next month. 

BY THE WAY By Beachcomber 
foil hat. 

Hats and whiskers 
AM reminded that there was a 
variation of this question, It 

went like this: “Which would you 
rather be, a man with a tinfoil hat 
and tin whiskers, or a man with a 
small hat and small whiskers?” It 
Was pointed out that “small” 
meant a hat tiny enough to be 
ludicrous even on a small head, 
And the tinfoil whiskers would be 
pretty big An overwhelming 
majority plumped for the small 
hat and small whiskers. An emi- 
nent sociologist said that the an- 
swers proved that most people are 
eenventional in their attitude to 
their personal appearance, He 
illustrated this by saying that if 
men could turn their nostrils in- 
side out like camels, only the un- 
conventional would do it. 

We now come inevitably to the 
question of a large tinfoil hat 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

* Condado-equal To hotel con pare favourably : 

anything in U.S. ee § gape nee i mgsavmcreae pat 
the island. On six and half a« 

it commands a fine view overiooK- 

ing the sea Mr. and Mrs. iversor 

did everything to make their stay 

a happy one and took them all over 

the island; they have also visited 

FTER a short holiday in Bar- 
badus as guests of the Marine 

Hotel Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dieterle 
returned to Puerto Rico a few days 
ago. 

Mr. Dieterle, who is Assistant 
Manager of the “Condado Beach #1} of the hotel: 
Hotel” in San Juan is also affiliatea 
to the Puerto Rico Tours Inc. He Parents of Eight 
says that this Travel Bureau ig 
interested in setting up a Tr va M" and Mrs. Edmundo Suegar't Agency in Barbados of Venezuela and their farmily 

Great Pals 
TAYING with Mr. and Mrs. 

C. I. Skinner at “Spring Gar- 
dens,” Black Rock are young 
Hugh and Chris Henderson, who 
are spending part of their long 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Skin- 
ner’s son Irving. They arrived 

  

. ing by T.C.A. from Canada to 

spend a holiday in Barbados were 
Mr. and Mrs, Desmond Proverbs, 
Desmond, who to his Old Har- 
risonian School pals is better 
known as “Tookie” is at present 
at Macdonald College doing 

Beach Hotel opened a new wing 
“As a matter of fact,” said Mr 
Dieterle, “Mr. and Mrs. Jean Iver- 
son flew up to Puerto Rico for its 
opening.” 

The new wing contains twe 

boys and four girls 

ber of the family is Ke 
is sixteen Youngest 
who is three years of age. 

neth who 
is 

everyone with woncerful sun tans 

Entomol a adit: foe hundred rooms, one hundred o! have thoroughly enjoyed their stay 

ntomology and studying for hiS which are air-conditioned. The ji: Barbados : 
Ph.D. He has been to Macdonald , 
now for one year and before thir myepneietinae 
he was working with the Canadian 
Government in British Columbia 
Desmond is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. G. Proverbs, with whom 
they will be staying. This is Mrs 
Proverbs’ first visit to Barbados 

Returned To Canada 

18S PAULINE PARRY who 
has been _ holidaying in 

Barbados since July 29th returned 
to Canada on Saturday morning 
by T.C.A. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Peter Smith. 

Visiting Her Brother 
R. AND MRS, Guy Durocher 
of Montreal arrived by T.C.A. 

on Saturday morning to spend two 
weeks’ holiday at Sam Lords. Mr. 
Durocher is an Automobile Dealer 
in Montreal and Mrs, Durocher 
is a sister of Mr. Jean Blondin 
Manager of Sam Lords, This i: 
their first visit to Barbados. 

With W.I. Knitting 
Mills Ltd. 

  

Rupert a 
1) St 

Back-room Boy—21 
Paper ae    

    

      

2? , 
Full of curiosity, Rupert move: 

forward and iencela eon to one 
what the tiny people are doing, The 
square of grass is now lifted right 
up and held in place by two curved 
arms. Underneath is a dark space. 
The imps drop into it and call the 
\wale beat pe tallow. Very gingerly 

he goes in feet first, and finds him 
self on a flight of steps leading to a 
wide passage. One of the imps pul! 
a lever, and the square Oo Lecce 
drops smoothly into pos:tion then 
he walks briskly away, guiding rhe 
others downwards anc round many 
corners. 

  

CaYETOGUORH—Here's how to work it: 

AXYDLBAAXR 

a
e
 

troohies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

Ronal? | 
They | 

have been staying in Worthing amd | 

from Trinidad by B.W.1.A. of Originally from Indiana, Mr. Who have been holidaying in Bar 
Thursday morning. These three Dieterle was a Lieutenant Colone! P@dos for the past seven weeks 
boys are great pals. in the U.S, Army during the wal Teturned to Caracas ye sterday by 

: . . and was in command of a Battaliong! W.1-A 

Staying With His Parents in the European Campaign. They are the proud parents of | 

RRIVING on Saturday morn- A few weeks ago the Condado eight fine looking children, four 
Elcest mem- | 

| 
| | 

| 

  

HOUSEWIVES’ 

GUIDE 
Prices of 

  

Large Tomatoes 

and Onions when the “Advo- 
" checked yesterday i tE 

per Ib 
NK 

‘ 

INIONS—16 cts 

| LARGE TOMATOES—32 cts 

| per Ib. 

  

  

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
TUESDAY, August 15, 1950 

Commentary on Fours 

   The News; 7.10 a.m 
7.15 a.m. The African 

The Hymns We Sing; 
». Generally Speaking; 800 a.m. 

th Editorials; 8,10 a.m. Pro- 
mme Parade; 815 o.m. England vs 

West Indies 6.3 am BBC Northern 

rehest 9.00 am. Close Down; 12,00 
on The News 12.10 p.m News 

Anplysis; 12.15 p Music from Grand 
Hotel; 12.45 p.m England vs West 
rdle 1.006 p.m. On the Job; 1.15 p.m. 

1.30 p.m. Memories of 
2.00 p.m. The News; 

pu Home News from Britain; 
S pyr Sports Review 2.30 p.m. 

+00 p The News; 
Daily Service; 4.15 p.m 

{ fron Grand Hotel; 6.00 p.m 
England vs. West Indies pm 

erbhude 15 p.m. Programme Parade 
0 p.m Welsh Progr me, 6.00 pom 

The Africa Queen; 615 pm 

ions; 6.45 p.m. Leiter Fron 
The News 

7.157 45 

Kadio Newsreel; 
Musical Comady 

Radi : atre m 
The 

  

» Lon- 
7.10 p.m 

m. Cricket 
7.00 p.m 
Analysis;     

      

“pe Test; 6.00 p.m. Radio 
w ; On the Job; 8.30 
n. Percival Mackey; 8.55 p.m. From 

he Editoriais; 9.00 p.m. Tip Top Tunes; 
20 p.m. Meet the Commonwealth; 10.00 

p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m. Interlude; 
0.15 p.m. On the Sweeter Side; 10.45 
p.m. Report From Britain; 11.00 pm 
tBC Nortt Orchestra 

What A Sight! 
LONDON, 

The Rev. Eric Bailey, middle- 
iged bachelor vicar of St, John’s, 
London, believes 
ridegrooms should have pre- 
wedding glimpse of their wives 
preparing for bed with: 

Hair gatherea m a kind of net 

  

prospective 

a 

RS. REINGOLD was at Sea- [* 81, O:N-6 F BL LO W strapped under the chin; and 

well to meet her husband | & one tetter simply stands sor another In this example A is used ce Face and neck smeared witn 

Mr. Morton Reingold, who is asso- |. @fo: the three L's X for the two O's. ete. Single letters, apos- oats known as “nourishing 
ciated with the West Indian Knit- | foods. 

ting Mills Ltd. Their son Paul was [ & py day the code letters are different 
also at the airport to meet his | 
father when he arrived a few days if A Cryptegram Quotation 
ago, , 

re YR CLYV “eZK PP. KP. CLP BBR P VY 
From Week-end Visit \i oy : 
APT, and Mrs. A. J. Press who #9 BD CIP FPRPZK MUP XPHP—XPHP’V 

were in Trinidad for the week- 
end returned yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA. 
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te HM AUR OGD | A ARR 

u THIS 

THE 

Cryptoquote: THE DISASTER ORIGINATING TIN 
SOURCE, SPREAD THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY AND 

PEOPLIE—HORACE 
  

CROSSWORD          

Writing in his Parish magazine 
after a visit to a beauty demon- 
stration, he commented: 
“What a frightful sight a woman 
made to look before retiring 

for the night. 

“IT cannot help thinking this 

may be the cause of some marriage 

breakdowns, 

is 

| “T couldn’t help thinking that 
} every prospective bridegroom 

| should have the opportunity of 

seeing all this before the wedding. 

He would at least know that there 
were two appearances to his wife 

Twenty | 
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AUGUST 15, 1950 TUESDAY, 

GAHETYW (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
LAST SHOW TONITE 820 WARNER'S DOUBLE! 

Paul HENREIR in 

“OF HUMAN BONDAGE” and DANGER SIGNAL" 

  

WEDNESDAY ONLY at 8.30 p.m. (Another WARNER Double) 

DECEPTION” and “ESCAPE IN THE DESERT” 

DAVIS q with: Philip DORN 
   

  

PLAZ A Rast 2 suows TODAY 5 and 8.3) P.M. 

| R.K.O's, THRILLER PROGRAM! 
i John Ella 
j WAYNE — RAINES in “TALL 
| LOUIS—WALCOTT (First) 

IN THE SADDLE” 

also FIGHT FILM 

= WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

PROGRAMME ! Johnny WEISMULLER 

“TARZAN’S TRIUMPHS” 

also LOUIS—WALCOTT (Second) FIGHT FILM 

GLOBE 
LAST SHOWING TODAY 5 aid 8.30 WALT DISNEY'S 

“SQ DEAR TO MY HEART” 
Bobby DRISCOLL—Beulah BONDI 

Extra: Leon ERROL is DADALWAYS PAYS 

in 
| R.K.O. 

          

FOR ONE DAY ONLY TOMORROW 5 and 8.30 P.M, 

“TRAIL STREET” 
RANDOLPH SCOTT and ANN JEFFERS 

“THE LOCKET” 
Bob MITCHUM ami Laraine DAY 

CHILDREN MATINEE 2 P.M. THURSDAY 

To See an Action Double 

PROSPER POSSSS 

ROYAL 
Last 2 Shows To-day 

430 & 8.30 

Paramount Double 

Bob Hope, Bing Crosby 

EMPIRE 

To-day 4.45 & 8.15 and 
Continuing 

P
P
P
 
P
P
S
S
 

United Artists Presents 

“BLACK 

(a 

In 

MAGIC” “ROAD TO RIO” 
‘ And 

Starring : 
“ALBUQUERQUF’ 

Orsen Welles, Nancy Starring 

Guild, Akim Tamiroff Randolph SCOTT— 

Frank Latimore Barbara BRITTON 

Lucia; 

    

Across 
1 Cheat, or “! evicts im” for 4@ 

change. (¥) 
u bee ‘we differently in a tempeo 

(71 
10 You want the bird, (4) § 
11 Rope is made from this, @@9 
12. Afternoon dresses. (3, 5) 
13 Thrice. (3) 
\4 Stole in Seatiana, (a) TONIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

. ‘ I NEE: TO-MORROW at 5 p.m. 17. 7 relates to old ‘Tewton fothe. JOA RAWFORD — VAN HEFLIN 22 | 

v Gpanged fret part of 12 Aeroes. ie 6 POSSESSED es Re 

20 The indies Itke 12 Across to We oie >?) ( 
91 Meovedentiike es peeant). @) with RAYMOND MASSEY GERALDINE BROOKS aoe 

A Warner Bros. Picture. ae | 
Down To the millions who applaiuded her in Mildred Pierce, Warner Bro 2) 

1 These are in your backbone, promise an even more exciting Woman—a more startling story ! i 

2 Greet a tin for a change to make i ta Call a entire, (9) SSS SSS eases SSS 
Any living thing 1s one, (&) SS 
Goal—of a marksman? (6) 
This is no excuse in law, 8) 

& This is exactly the same. (9) 
Totals, (4) 
the clue for this 18 authoreed, 
(9) 
Miles can make filth, (6) 

» Stage whisper, (5) 
‘xclamation appropriate fer i 
BVewn 13) 
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Choose a HERCULES 
and MAKE Cycling a Pleasure 

We can offer - - 

SOAPS 

aiution of yesterday's Russie, — Aorens: GENTS’, LADIES’ and the POPULAR 

Mie No Tertius ia Persgonel: at, | SPORTS MODEL 
stund . Currents: 22, Usage; 23, v4 1, Acropolis; } |) Also - - = 

2 buteereuns is, 4, Miers: i —- —— =e 
vaana § ig tO Lusty: “ Cycle Lights (ae 

Locks 

     
    

        
   
         

         

     

    

     

        
   
   

   

   

    

   
    

(slipping over the ears) and small 
whiskers, or enormous _ tinfoil] | Sanding Obi 

whiskers and a small hat. This] } Lubricating Oil 
will be discussed in due course. 

News at last! THE BARBADOS 
OURNALISTS out to earn their 
spurs have been waiting a long CO-OPERATIVE 

time for a man to bite a dog. 
When I was news editor of the COTTON 
Rochdale Observer I always kept 

a reporter ready to deal with such FACTORY 
an event. And now it has hap- 3 
pened, and most papers were LIMITED 
caught napping. Had the event 

  

been more widely reported thous- 
ands of ladies would have written 
letters demancing that the dan- 
gerous man should be destroyed, 
or at any rate fitted with a muzzle 
and kept on a lead. Outside his 
house a board should be erected 
with a warning to all dogs:— 

Beware! Dangerous Man On 
Premises! 

_ ZINC 

Polishing Cloths 

Oil Cans, and 

  

HERE 

AGAIN !! 

SHEETS 
we are glad to say that we have just received:— 

FLAT ZINC SHEETS—Size 8 x 3 

Also:—   
GALVANIZED PIPE FIfTINGS—Bends, Elbows, 

Nipples, Reducing Sockets, ete. 

PLANTATIONS “LTD. 

As several of our Customers have been enquiring for them 

(Suitable for Table and Counter Tops, ete.) 

Tees, 

   

     

    

   
  

just as there are alwz 

to every question.” 

      

     

two sides 
-I.N.S. 

  

  
An Ideal Tonic 

Beverage after a 

Hot-and Tiring Day. 

Brewed Specially for 

Hot Climates. 

It is no Heavier 

: 
: 
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  than a Lager , 

but contains & 

Real Food value & 
besides being a 1% 

Delicious Drink. 

£ z 83
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FLASH! 

fs, ee, 

    

OLYMPIC 
To-day Last 2 Shows 

4.30 and 8.15 p.m. 

ROXY 
To-day & To-morrow 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 
. 20th Century Fox Double 

Columbia Double 

Maureen O’Hara, Walter 
Sonny TUFTS —- 

Barbara BRITTON Pidgeon 

In 
In 

E UNTAMED | 
legge 

MY VALLEY” 

BREED” 
: 

nd 

And 

“TWO-MAN 

SUBMARINE” 

“DO YOU 

LOVE ME” 
with With 

Tom NEAL— Dick Haymes, Maureen 

Ann SAVAGE O’Hara 

LLLP LEPEELEEE EE ESS 

FLASH! 
THIS IS NEWS BIGGER THAN KOREA'S FIGHTING FRONT 

  
LYA RAY—The Blo 

LYA 

THE BLONDE BOMB- 

SHELL—The Queen of 

Rhumbas, Sambos, 

Tangos- 

Will be at 

EMPIRE 
THEATRE 
WED. — THURS. 

at 8.30 

TICKETS ON SALE 

Daily from 8.30 a.m. 

> 

This SHOW is for Adults 
Only. 

5 

Stall 36, House 60, 
Bal. 84, Box $1.00 

nde Bombshell . a ( 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1956 

Students Oppose | 
Communism 

@ From Page 1 
cil’s decision to expel the Yugo- | 
slav delegation But his main} 
attack was directed against the! 
British—as well as Danish, 1 
nish, American and other student 
unions—for their refusal to sign | 
the Stockholm “peace resolution” 
we must expose all those who 
decline to sign the Stockholm 
resolution and we must condemn 
leaders of the Pax Romana who 
decline to support the call for 
prohibition of atomic weapons, he 
said. 

He described American action 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

| 

  

West Indies In Good Position 
@ From Page 1 
particularly un- 

Brown kept switch- 
ing his bowlers from end to 
@€nd for no better § strategical 

at 295 for the loss of 3 wickets 
Worrell who was 110 not cut had 
Walcott a§ his partner and a tense 
struggle ensued throughout the 
day, Gomez 74 and Goddard 5% 

seemed 
inspired 

  

PAGE THREE 

  

COS, . PESOS LEE     
What ever your skin 

problem 

DOROTHY GRAY reason, apparently, than a belief 
in luck. When he tried Compton, 
a move which only fond hope 
could have inspired, he kept him 
on long past the period when the 

element of surprise was operating 
in the bowler’s favour 

Tame Batting 
England’s batting tonight was 

just as tame as that of the West 
Indies and that means tame to 
the point of boredom. Clearly the 
senior country’s only hope of ,te+ 

not out were the only batsmen to 
do well, At lunch the score was 349 
for 5 wkts. 

After Lunch 
When Bailey opened the bow!l- 

ing after lunch Gomez drove him 
beautifully through the covers for 
four and the Essex amateur 
countered by taking the mé@w bali 
right away. Bedser shared in the 
attack, bowling from the Pavilion 
End. Post-lunch play Was much 

has a special preparation for 1. 

A complete stock of 

Dorel Guay 

  

in Korea as “opén gangster gaining her lost prestige is victory} brighter than the dull mérning’ J > seeeosien wales —_ Congress in this match, , ’ }efforts and 18 came in the first BEAUTY PREPARATIONS now availab'e at > would condemn by demanding the Can it be that she is so con-} quarter of an hour, Gomer in ul x . recall of foreign troops. Int his scious of inferiority that she is} particular was playing the seam |‘ COLLINS LTD.—Broad Street. Chairman's report Grosman spoke willing to co-operate with her} bowling with ease and freedom PSCC CCGG VPCGSS SESS SOOOCOOOL I MAb LBD of “puppet Goverfments” in 
opponents to make it a draw|] while Goddard was content to | )———————————————————_—_ India, Brazil and the tS a a rather than to risk even greater keep his end up. The batsmen were 

Lie Has Hopes 
@ From Page 1 

said “It lo6ks as though he could 
keep it going for another fortnight. 
Lie reaffirmed he would not stand 
for re-election later this year as 
Secretary-General, but added he 

disgrace? I cannot believe that 
the worm of defeatism has eat- 
en so far into the English seul, 
and I look forward tomorrow, 
to see Hutton, Compton and the 
other great batsmen who now 
fly the Lion’s flag make an am- 
ple fight for this match. I do 
think that there is need 
for a modern Kipling to recap- 

clearly comfortable to the two fast 
medium men, Brown decided t» 
change Bedser over to the Vaux- 
Hall End and bring himself on 
from the Pavilion End. Gomes 
turned his first delivery very fine 
to the boards to make the score 
882. The score moved upwards. 
Classically Gomez reached 50 with 

  

FASTER SERVICE TO 

a swi glance to leg off Bedse did not want to comment further ohh fous tk + 2°zee oss ance to leg o edser 

on this i overwhelming odds, nor halts} Gomez had batted for two Tibet’s Problem to count the costs. but drives}hours to achieve the half way The problem of Tibet looks like 
being a very difficult question,   onward to the six hundred now 

so badly needed. 
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mark, the first 70 minutes yie'ding 
Jess than one third of the runs. 

  

BY B.0.A.C. CONSTELLATION Trygve Lie said. “I have been un- 3 The Game Brown now gave way to Compton IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. able so far to obtain any definite Nancy Jones, Ursula Busby, Melvina : . x d de it jouble ch. 2 by information about Tibet’s judicial Thompson, Samuel Martin, Extward Day, of opened today — ane ae by o “7 meee DY Regular Speedbird Service to No tips or extras f fort 
7 A k Richard Barrett, Barbara Barrett, Bur- : rst innings score standing Page aye my" Y sor extras for eomfor 

wade *h ‘ ae th Peace pie See ecuaee Prurey. Mary Shei- * fifty on ¢ yuntri t ull 
wou appen to e ni . 5 don, Leslie Schrubsall, Allan Gumber- - Kor ce oe ; Ye 3 ‘ . IN CARLISLE BAY Esso Bristol, M.V Rosario, s8.s aa! : 

that refleets B.O.A,C’s 31-y ur- 
Nations if Soviet States were to Thaumastus, SS. Meadowbank, §.S.| pict olive | Mac Dowell. pag ht oe continents means that few - resign, Lie said there was no sign| Yacht Leander, S.S. Craftsman, Sch. | Qwyhee, S/S. Southern Countries, S.S hey Ruby Roach, Disa Wocolee Mabel , of this at present. But if it did |Turtle Dove, Sen. Rasarene, M-V. Daer- | Brazil, S.S. Gasedgne, S.S. San’ Rosa,| Barns, ‘Wawa Bat sinnash ‘isis OR k old tradition of Speedbird Ser h th ch at | wood, Sch. Princess Louise, Sch. Philip | $.5. Uruguay, §.S. Emilia, 8.5. Bar} S1/"@, award Batwon, Hannah Bisse BREA Journeys are too far, need take appen, there was a chance -tgat|+ “Davidson, Sch. D'Ortac, Sch. Burma | fleur, §.8" Labauie, S_S- Tiberius 8:8.) Toseuh Rodrigues Saree fal nee KFasy certain states might reconsider |D., Sch, Biuenose Mac, Sch, Wonderful | High Park, S.S. Essi, SS. Lake Babine. Teetieniee Saryavenaa eee * ee ’ too long vieo and experience, vheir membership. Counsellor, Sch. Zita  Wonita, Sch. |$.8. Chrystanthystar, S.S. Sundale, SS. . mond Lopes, Rose Lopez, 

United Pilgrim S., Sch. Eastern Eel, Sch. 
We Cloudia S., ‘Sch: have not obtained that 

peace we hoped for in 1945 and |{fancis, Smith, Sch Mary E. Caroline, M.V. Blue Star; S.S. 

  

  

Stove, S.S. Belpareil, S.S. Samuel C. 
Loveland, S.S. Lord Church, S.S. Gold- 
mouth, S.S. Turbinellus, S.S. Stugard, 
S.S. Adula, 8.S. Bakyntia, 

Hutchinson was going over 46% 
rniles an hour. The speed limit 
along that area is 20 miles an hour S.S. Tro- 

Dolly Madison, 5.S. Noreg, S.S. Lista, 
S.S. Castillo Coca, S.S. Tosca, S.S. 

  

  

SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS By B.W.1A.L. 

Tanya Lopez, Janes Seatt, John Press, 
Qlipe Paul Porry, Eric Parker, 
Terrence Paulik, Myring Hewitt. 

For St. LUCIA: 
George Adams, Elfrida Elie. 

For MARTINIQUE: 

SUPPER 

ackage contains six generous servings. Served 
bea the package right into the bowl! 

   
   

GET THERE SOONER! 

  

    
    

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

STAY THERE LONGER! 

      

     

    

       
   

  

CORP. 

  

, Regina, S.S. Koll, §.S. Fort Townshend, the question of an International | Atiantian, Sch. Juinar, Sch. Emeline.|$.S, Regent Hawk, S-S. Benny Skou. From PUBRTO RICO OR BETWEEN-MEALS - limitation of armaments cannot be }§-S. Naturalist, S.s. Arneta Taiige sae Claetnahoar ae s aaa” Owen D. Douglas From Barbados to Fiving Time | Flights | Return Fare considered until it has been possi- ARRIVALS beth, S.S. Salamis, S.S, Stony Point, From JAMAICA —- , A RBane ble to establish mutual interna- i ; $.S. Agathi, M.V. Prospector, $.8. | "Witiae, Hindle THE Kingston by B.W.1.A 6% Hrs ay # 342,00 tional confidence. Referring to his| Scheoner Emeline, 7 tons, | Capt. Dunstan, Tug Dragon, ¥Yrom GRENADA: 
| ‘4 ten point Peace Programme which | Ske. from | British Guiana, Agents 

manees an : : Seis has been placed on the Lieve i ag Yacht. Leander, 44 tons, Capt. Mrs sath ieet b ht Win et ee. Also Regular Speedbird Services to Europe and South America LS pre ef ne aaa ¥,}H. A. Bamard, trom Trinidad, Agents: The Weather aero ' ; : " 

ne ae at if by then the Korea | "g's Naturalist, 4,787 tons, Capt. ; conflict has been solved ‘or has |seaton, feorey Liverpool, Agents: Meoers. TODAY Adhere Wiihber Thins Sens steers B.0.A.C, TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU come so close to solution that |Da Costa & Co.; Lid. Sun Rises: 5.30 am. Nally : +e 
it is possible te take up many ather, 3.8. Arneta, 4,964 tons, Capt. Ekholm, Sun Sets: 6.22 Tap DEPARTURES By BW.1.A.L Book through your local vital tasks whieh await us I hope | (om, Madeira; Sere, Meee *. P High Water: 4.54 am., 5.51 For TRINIDAD B.O.A.C, Appointed Avent : for a fruitful debave—Reuter. 5 N ae who makes no charge for DEPARTURES Me. Cwiret Quarier) Aue || BEET Ee eAeO, Sees: islam slic advice, information or book. FF | Vo B.-A. Wi hd l | :. : . ¢C ust 20 Swvia Moore, Daisy Riley, Norah Bvelyn ' ings by “Speedbird” to all ithdraws Appea Schooner Rhoda L., 36 tons, Capt. & . Morris Thomas, Iris Thomas, Dorothy De . six continents : r ‘ Lindo, for Trinidad, Agents: Schooner Rainfall: .17 ins. Montbrun, Marjorie Conliffe, Michael Against £5 Fine Owners Association ~ f Total Rainfall (to date) .67 Gardner, Ian Gardner, George May, GN ° ~My Ly M.V. Caribbee, 100 tons, Capt. Gumbs, George DéNobriga, Sydney Moris, Cull 4 ie cae AEE LIONEL HUTCHINSON of | for Dominica, Agents: Schooner Owners’ ins. - bert Bixee. Jameoh Case Olive bathe The family's health... the happiness of all... eos Sln ty Black Rock withdrew an appeal | Association. YESTERDAY Errol Bailey, Henry Herbert, Fitz Allan "s hardi d dt t th ow PF erg Sent] A oP” he had made against @ £5 fine machooner Cyril & ee. 4 tons, Capt Temperature, (Max.): 87.0°F Boxhill, Joseph Pierre, Earl Bstwick, Ivy the children’s hardiness... depend to a grea » ogee 4 ell, or arenada, ‘ents: Schoon- N, e ° 4 4 . . 

oe , yesterday when the case went up | er Owners’ Association. Wink Vetoes, idles per Shab, Gerhat Mobneea” sue tee extent on proper pop ane rs | loss $s sa before Their Honours of the f mer, J. Babwah, Norman Sookram, - it @ tlakes Of corn - ite ue Assistant Court of Appeal, Mr Ships In Touch With hour Andrew Christine, Bholar Dwarika, Corn Flakes those tasty Tite h | food ” fas Sis TF scot . Wind Direction: 9 a.m., E, || Oliver Bennett, Ernest Young, Diana crisp and easily digested - are the ideal foo RR - “@ G. L. Taylor and J. W. B. Chenery. | Barbados Coastai Station Stamler, James, Chin, Patricia Chin . bane 3p.m., E by S . : breakf b Is. With He had been fined by Police Barometer: 9 a.m. 39.888, || Marion Shorey. Dolores Laickhoo, Edward for breakfast, supper or between-meals. Wi or Mle Le i Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd. advise " ee . Luckhoo, Claude Luckhoo. Tan Ogilvie ; . y \ } Mn ar c. ceri that they can now cOnMTMinionte with the 3 p.m., 29.827 Gehting, Thomas Dhjson, Edgar Adams, milk or cream and suger they ote ot nae dr 4 } | | eusx° | 
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During their tour of the United 

Kingdom the West Indies Test Team 

are having their shirts, flannels and 

sweaters washed exclusively with 

Rinso. This is a service Rinso is 

  - Robert Christiani 
. Lance Pierre 
. Jeffrey Stolimeyer 
. Everton Weekes 

  

    . John Goddard (Capt.) 8. 

proud to give. 

For a whiter, brighter wash—use Rinso. 

Rinso’s rich hard-working suds soak away 

all the dirt so quickly—so gently too! 
Rinso makes white clothes clean and smart 
—keeps colours gay. For thorough, easy 

washing use Rinso every time! 

WASHES WHITER! 

QUICKER ! 

. Sonny Ramadhin 
7. Roy Marshall 

Cecil Williams 
Clyde Walcott 
Gerry Gomez 
Prior jones 
Alan Rae 

9. 
10, 
It. 
12, 
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RINSO ~ 

EASIER ! 
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Enterprise 

   

THE Children’s Goodwill League Centre 

was founded in May 1935 by Mr. John 

Beckles, M.B.E. and during the fifteen 

years of its existence has more than jus- 

tified the hopes and aspirations of its 

founder and _ supporters. To-day that 
institution which has catered to the needs 

of the children of the poor is in need of 

funds. The Legislature will be asked to 

grant the sum of $502 for the repairs of 

the building. 

After the dismantling of the old Govern- 

ment Railway, Mr. Beckles, who had been 

using one of his houses in the City for the 

purpose of sheltering a number of small 

children while their mothers went to work, 

asked the use of the building adjoining the 

Railway Yard. It afforded more room and 

being central could easily cater to mothers 

from several districts, It was fitted up and 

the work was carried on from both places. 

Lack of finance prevented this big venture 

and the Reed Street Creche was closed and 

all efforts concentrated in Constitution. 

That work has grown beyond the fondest 

hopes of those who inspired, founded or 

supported it. The time had come for some- 

thing to be done to help the unwanted 

children. They had been given free 

medical treatment and milk at the Baby 

League founded by the late Mrs, Florence 

Browne but the mothers were compelled 

to remain with them in the infant stages. 

They were unable to work and help them- 

selves. John Beckles solved the problem. 

The Children’s Goodwill League took them 
in while their mothers went to work. In 
addition to this, mothers who sought advice 

were given instructions in proper methods 

of feeding and infant care. 

The social changes which had merely 

begun in Barbados were given emphasis 

by this work among the lower classes and 

with his usual energy and refusal to admit 

defeat, Mr. Beckles succeeded in getting 
contributions from businessmen and others 

who in the initial stages saw no purpose in 

his work. This was an achievement and 
it inspired others to make some contribu- 

tion to the common good. The work 

spread; and to-day throughout the length 

and_ breadth,.of this, island, there is the 
feeling that Mehch more is achieved by 
helping the children than by spending huge 
sums on almshouses and pensions. 

The merit of the work done at the League 
has been recognised by social workers, 
nurses and medical men from all parts of 
the world. .The Visitors’ Book | bear 

evidence in praise of the work and among 
simple Barbadian folk there is that sense 
of appreciation which spurs Mr. Beckles 
and his helpers to greater efforts. As was 

remarked by a distinguished visitor re- 
cently, the health and spirit of the children 
and the surroundings in which they live 
constitute the best evidence. And the 

Government has now been asked to set its 
seal on the work fostered and kept alive 
by private enterprise. 

But the work of the League is not limited 
to the care of those children whose mothers 
take them there. At present provision is 
made for -meals for about thirty children 
and in order to cater to them there is a staff 
of nurses. There are now 9 student nurses 
who undergo twelve months training and 
at the end of that period sit an examination 
set and supervised by Dr. H. E. Skeete, 
O.B.E. The — successful candidates are 

awarded certificates and many of these 
have already launched out into wider 
fields. Some are in this island, some in 
England undergoing further training and 
others in different fields of labour. 

This is another contribution which the 
League has been able to make to the 
welfare of the community and there should 
be little difficulty in convincing the mem- 
bers of the Legislature of the necessity for 
support of the measure. It is an excellent 
example of enterprise of which much more 
is needed in Barbados. 

  

OUR READERS SAY. 

Daily Service 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I beg to endorse, most emphatically the 

sentiments expressed by Mr. Darcy Scott in the 
columns of your newspaper re the omission of the 
Daily Service during the Test Match Broadcasts. I 
am certainly not against sport or games, as such 
but I do not think they should take first place in a 
man’s life and ‘though not trying in any way to 
say how the directors of Radio Distribution should 
conduct their broadcasts, yet I do not think that the 
fifteen minutes taken for the Daily Service should 
be‘cancelled in favour of the Test Match broadcasts. 
I beg to express the hope that the directors will re- 
consider this matter and if possible give us this 
service. 0 

These services, as I wrote in a previous letter, are 
well appreciated by many of Radio Subscribers and 
are an incentive to many to start the day aright 
before going forth to their tasks. 

Incidentally, Rev. K. A. B, Hinds mentioned in his 
Broadcast over the Distribution on Wednesday last, 
words to the effect that games, ete., are good and 
necessary in their way, but that man should see 
after his soul first—first things first. 

wonder if it could be arranged to let us have 
and service even 

I am sure the majority of 

fifteen minutes of 
during the test match. 

prayer 

subscribers will appreciate it and listeners to the 
test match will in no way suffer for the omission of 
these few minutes 

M. V. TAYLOR, 
“Statham,” 
Worthings, 
Christ Church. 
August 11, 1950. 
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The Choice was Guns 
“WESTERN EUROPE embodies 

a frightening truth: if the Rus- 
sians chose to risk all-out war 
with the U.S., they can roll 
through Western Europe like a 
colour guard crossing a parade 
ground. With Mao's’ Chinese 
armies protecting their rear, the 
Russians could throw the bette: 
part of their 175 divisions, 25,000 
tanks and 19,000 warplanes into 
a sweep to the Atlantic,” reports 
Time Magazine in an analysis of 
Europe’s military situation in its 
issue of August 14. 

Explains Time, “To oppose the 
Russians, the West had .a pathetic 
collection of twelve to fifteen 
divisions — seven on occupation 
duty in Germany (two U.S., two 
British, three French), four in 
France, one in Belgium, and the 
equivalent of about three divi- 
sions in Italy. Some of these are 
next to worthless, almost all are 
under-equipped . 

“Last spring, the twelve North 
Atlantic allies were congratulating 
themselves on plans to build up 
between thirty and forty divisions 
by 1955. That blueprint was 
inadequate. In the view of top 
military men in Washington, to 
oj; pose a Russian offensive West- 
er: Europe needs an integrated 
any of fifty to seventy well- 
ecuipped, well-led divisions, 
bocked up by a husky tactical air 
fcree—and it needs them a lot 
sconer than 1955. Recently the 
U.S. asked the countries of 
V.stern Europe what they pro- 
p ced to do about it. By this 
vw ek, some of the answers were 
a3 

Reports Time, “Great Britain 
a iounced it would boost its 
c /ense budget by 45 percent, 
s, nding more than nine and one- 
hb: f billion dollars in the next 
t! ee years. Britain has a 
rc erve of four million trained 
© partially trained men, but they 

LONDON. 
One of Stalin’s foremost propa- 

findists, famed war-correspond- 
cit Ilya Ehrenburg, scored a 
1 ixed triumph on his recent 
‘peace mission” to London. 

He was rained out before the 
c.nclusion of his speech to Com- 
munists and Left-Wingers in a 
Sunday “peace rally” in gigantic 
Trafalgar Square, but, in less 

} ublie sessions, he effectively split 
iie “Keep Left’ movement of 
the British Labour Party . 

This correspondent, who repre- 
sented International News Service 
in Moscow for three years and 
knows Ehrenburg, asked him his 
impressions of his visit to Lon- 
don, 

(Although he has disclaimed 
knowledge of English he speaks 
it somewhat haltingly and almost 

His French is without accent. 
fluent). He said: 
“The English working people 

want peace, Only the aristocracy 
and the rich want war. The 
prople will mot fight for the 

American imperialists.” 
There were more of these 

Pravda and Izvestia cliches, but, 
when these were finished, 
Ehrenburg admitted with a sly 
grin that he was “not dissatisfied” 
with his trip to London. The 
facts are that the Kremlin seems 
to have won another minor propa- 
ganda victory. 

Two most prominent leaders of 

the “ginger” or “keep left” move- 
ment of the Labour Party have 

virtually split as a result of 
Ehrenburg’s “peace” efforts . 
R. H. Crossman, member of 

Parliament and brilliant former 
Oxford professor, said: 

have virtually no equipment 
Most of the expanded defense 
\udget will go for more fighter 
aireraft, anti-aircraft guns, anti- 
tank weapons and radar equip- 
ment. The decision to spend more 
on defense did not cheer Britons 
who—after bitter years of aus- 
terity—have just begun to enjoy 
slightly better living. Yet even 
the proposed effort seemed to 
some far from adequate. London's 
Economist found no assurance 
‘that what is planned will be 
enough to do the job.’ 

“France, with most of the good 
fighters in her 695,000-man army 
occupied in Indo-China, under- 
took a three-year rearmament 
programme which will cost 5.7 
billion dollars. Paris estimates it 
could provide fifteen new, well- 
equipped French divisions. Under 
their new programmes, both 
Britain and France will be spend- 
ing ten percent of their national 
income for defense. Proposed U.S. 
rearmament outlays including the 
Military Assistance Programme, 
E.C.A. and other overseas aid 
add up to eleven and one-half 
percent. of the U.S. national 
income. 

The Low Countr.es began stiffen- 
ing defgnse pians. The Dutch 
amnounced last week that three 
divisions would be formed from 
veterans of Indonesia. Belgium, 
which at present has one division, 
was counted on to produce one, 
perhaps two more by 1951. 

“Italy’s defense minister last 
week asked for another fifty 
million lira to modernize the 
Italian army, restricted to 250,000 
men, U.S. officials planned to 
spend several million of this 
year's five billion dollar M.A.P. 
money in Italian industries. 

“Denmark, smallest of the 
North Atlantic allies, decided to 
spend $57,100,000 on defence in 
1950—52, concentrating on anti- 

“I recently took part in a long 
discussion with Ilya Ehrenburg, 
the most influential Russian writer 
and a member of the Supreme 
Soviet, who is over here to speak 
for the ‘peace petition’. 

“He was quite certain that 
Britain is a decadent bourgeo:s 
country and stated firmly that: 

“ ‘Britain and France are both 
physically and morally incapable 
of waging war; the only differ- 
ence is that Britain doesn’t know 
it.’ : : 

“And he went on to threaten 
that, if world war did come, 
London would be wiped out. 

“This seemed to me a very 
queer way of campaigning for 
peace! When he had finished, I 
said to him: . 

“Mr. Ehrenburg, twelve years 
ago someone else came to London 
on a very similar “peace cam- 
paign”. On that occasion Ribben- 
trop went back to Berlin and 
assured 
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at the COLONNADE 
aircraft, radar and artillery 
equipment for its army of 100,000. 

“The U.S. has promised an ” a i he dma a, tanita 

additional 4.8 billion of Military} ,Somewhere in Russia ) 
Assistance Plan funds this year] 0f intellectuals who guessed wrong ane oe 

and is seeing to it that Marshall] their wrists slapped by Premier Stalin him- 

Plan money will be put more and] self face a bleak, uncertain future, 

more to military uses. With this} And Stalin, a rough, tough man in a dialec- 

additional U.S, aid, and if all] iiog) clinch, has demonstrated again that in 

pledges are kept, Western Europ*! Russia there is only one “right” side of any 
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Split Peace 
By James E. Brown 

Hitler that Britain was 

should be able to raise between - , : 

thirty and thirty-five well-J|argument: the side Stalin is on at the 

equipped combat divisions by the] moment. . 

end of 1951.” 

Time reports 

feel that, if and when they see 

that’ they have a chance againsi 
Russia, Western Europeans wiii 
be ready to fight. But most 
Western European leaders still 
seem to feel that the defense ot 
their countries was basically up 
to the U.S.” Time asks, “Did the 
U.S. have the right to expect 
more from Europe? With _ its 
population of two hundred million 
and its vast and versatile indus- 
trial plan, why can’t Western 

Europe do more on its own? It 
could. The reasons why Western 
Europe is not prepared to do more 
are political, not military. West- 
ern Europe’s welfare state poli- 
ticians have worried more about 
social security than about military 
security. An all-out military effort 

would require drastic cuts in 
tneir countries’ standard of living: 
chis, the Western Europeans argue, 
would give the Communists—con- 
tained in recent years—plenty of 
opportunity to make troubie.” 

Says Time, “No responsible 
American wants to undo the slow, 
difficult economic progress which 
Western Europe has made since 
the war’s end. But the Russians 
have forced the free world, in any 
choice between guns and butter 
to choose guns. If Western 
Europe ignores that lesson, it wil: 
one day have neither guns, butter 
nor freedom.” 

“Most observers 

Labour Pa executive commit~ 
tee, Tom ‘iberg, former journ- 
alist Member of Parliament. 

“It so happens that I also 
lunched with Ehrenburg the day 
after Crossman’s statement, and 1 
told him about it. Ehrenburg 
explained that his remark haa 
referred to the different attitudes 
of the British and French bour- 
geois, not the British and French 
peoples as a whole, vis-a-vis 
their American partners. 

“When someone referred to the 
etiquette of publicly denouncing} has impelled you to put a number of ques- 
a guest as an ‘enemy’ on the basis 

of a_ private 
Ehrenburg 
said: . 

“ ‘A nation of gentlemen’ 
becoming more and more a rela- 
tive term.” 

Meanwhile, Ehrenburg, dressed 
always in a baggy tweed suit with 
blue shirt and loud tie, addressed 

merely smiled and 

decadent and morally ineapable few cocktail parties, and changed 
of waging war. his hotel three times in a week 

“ ‘You know what happened to. to avoid interviewers. Finally, as 
Hitler when he trusted Ribben- 
trop’s judgment of the British!’ 

“I am afraid that Ilya Ehren- 
burg won’t report this conversa- 

tion in the Kremlin. The trouble 
about totalitarians is that they 
hear only what they want to 

hear. 
“My talk with Ehrenburg con- 

vinced me that the Russians are 
as arrogant as the Nazis and as 
convinced of our decadence.” 

It is worth noting that the 
above is from one of the most 
extreme left members of the 

Labour Party. And now, the furi- 
ous answer from a member of the 

  

the controversy about his “deca- 
dent British” statement threatened] Kholopov that if the shoe fits he should 
to split the faithful and develop] wear it. 
a Bloomsbury Titoist movement, 
he broke his silence. 

“Crossman attributed to 

completely foreign to me. What 

I said was that in my opinion 
the British people were not 

capable of aggression.” 
Leaving this thought as the} these two formulas, and being profoundly 

say,| convinced that the contradiction must be travelogue commentators 
Ehrenburg returned to Moscow . 

—LN.S. 

  

Seerets 
GOOD NEWS from the doctors. 

This time their message brings 

hope for people who have heart 

trouble. 
But once again the news is from 

the other side of the Atlantic 

Since the war ended nearly every 

discovery to help us to live longer 

and to stay fitter has originated 

in America, 
Britain's own Medical Research 

Council has done hardly anything 

beyond testing new U.S. drugs 

like streptomycin, cortisone, and 

aureomycin, 
The “blue-baby”’ operations were 

devised in America. So was the 

new operation to repair the valves 

of the heart. 
Now comes this latest advance 

—a drug treatment which doctors 

claim has more than halved the 

death-rate among patients suffer- 
ing from the most dangerous heart 

complaint, known as_ coronary 

thrombosis. 
FOR three years heart patients 

at the Los Angles General Hospital 

have been given a daily dose of 

substance called choline (pro- 
nounced coaleen), which is found 
in hops and egg-yolk. 

Fewer than 12 per cent. of the 
patients have died. Of 115 similar 
patients not given choline 30 per 

cent. have died. 
These figures are not good 

enough to mean that choline is a 

satisfactory treatment. But they 

are most heartening after the Gov- 

ernment’s startling announcement 

last week that deaths in Britain 
from coronary thrombosis are 

rising rapidly in spite of medical 
advances, 

And they show that a great 
American project aimed at find- 
ing a means of preventing heart 
ailments is going ahead on 
winning lines. 

The doctors and scientists taking 
part in this research are following 

up a theory that coronary 
thrombosis is caused by faulty 
feeding. This is their argument:— 

When some people eat too much 
of a certain fatty ingredient in 
food — called C-substance* the 
blood vessels supplying the heart 
are injured, 

4 

Of Longer 
By CHAPMAN PINCHER 
These vessels, known as the 

coronary arteries, are usually as 

wide as a good-sized knitting- 

needle. But a faulty fat diet can 

make them gradually become 

narrowed. This restricts the blood 
flow which keeps the heart muscles 

pumping. 
If this narrowing goes on for 

years, the vessels may close com- 
pletely or a small blood-clot may 
plug them, bringing on a sudden 

heart attack. 

Therefore the doctors argue: 
The only way to prevent this in- 

jury is to add to the diet some- 

thing which will cancel the effects 
of C-substance. 
THE new USS. successes strongly 

support their theory. They also 

suggest that far more effective 
ways of protecting the heart could 

ba discovered by intensive research 
on a really big scale. 

This research IS being stepped 
up in America. 

In Boston scientists have set up 

a Coronary Research Project. 
Already their experiments have 

proved that people with heart 
trouble have a much higher pro- 

portion of C-substance in their 

blood than normal folk. The 
obstructions which narrow the 
bore of the coronary arteries are 

loaded with it. 
The Boston doctors infer that 

this must be the food-ingredient 

directly responsible for the disease, 
At Salt Lake City studies of 

human blood have given direct 
evidence that C-substance  infil- 

trating from the blood makes the 

beart’s blood vessels swell. 

When C-substance was injected 
into the blood of rabbits at a St. 
Louis laboratory, the arteries ab- 
sorbed it within a few minutes. 
But no swelling arose when the 
rabbits were ‘also given injections 
of a synthetic “soap” which 
cancelled out the C-substance, 

This “soap’”’ may also be 
to protect human beings. 
ments have already 

able 
Experi- 

shown that 

We Are Being Beaten to the 
Life 
this “soap” given to old people| be correct, each for its own time.” 
cut down the amount of C-sub- 
stance which appeared in their 
blood after fatty meals. 

Scientists at Chicago have also 

been busy. They have compared 
blood samples from hungry people 
fed with snacks of toast spread 
thickly with margarine. They 
fuund that the blood of old folk 

contained three times more fat 
particles loaded with C-substance 
than the blood of youngsters. 

And, with the old people, the 

particles stayed in the blood four 

times longer. 
Now this is important because 

it dovetails with the fact that 
older people are more susceptible 
te coronary thrombosis. 

Doctors at California University 
take this a stage further. They 
report that healthy men aged 20 to 
40 usually have more C-substance 
in their blood than women. 

This helps to explain why more 
men suffer from heart ailments. 
WORK along these exciting lines 

is going on at more than a score 
of other US. hospitals and 
laboratories. What about research 
in Britain? 

My inquiries show that only one 
Briton—Professor John Duguid of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne — seems to be 
following up the American lead. 

Professor Duguid, a lean, go- 
ahead Scot, is a top-flight scientist. 
But one man working on his own 

cannot get far. And Duguid tells 

me he can only spare time to do 

this work as a sideline. 

Britain is hopelessly behind 

America in research on rheum- 
atism, tuberculosis, penicillin-type 

Grugs, and heart surgery. 
With 37,000 British men and 

women dying every year from 
heart disease and many more 
crippled by it, we cannot afford 

to ignore this new challenge. 

The problem does not appear to 
be shortage of money. It is cer- 
tainly not shortage of brains. It 
is just that the right people don’t 
seem interested.—(L.E.S.) 

*C-substance is cholesterol, 
which is found in non-vegetable 
foods such as milk, eggs, and 
meat. 

   

   
   
   

     

    

        

   

  

ofiered in a long article written by Stalin| ’ 

lunch-table talk,| object to satisfying your request.” 

is| of treatment, and’ must have wondered why 

Communist meetings, went to a; assumptions . 

me} a reference to the fact that Stalin apparently 
ideas which I did not express and] had contradicted himself 
could not express since they are} gn linguisties. 

  

The latest, and one of the best, insights 

into Russian “freedom of expression” 15 

  

FOR YOUR 
which appeared in the Soviet Politburo ' 

magazine, “The Bolshevik.” 
2 a ae 

In the article, which was broadcast by 

Moscow radio and heard in London, Stalin 

answered a series of questions from Com- 

munist party members arising out of the! 
current Russian rhubarb over linguistics, the 
study of languages.     This linguistics discussion has been a full- "A . 

blown one involving Marxian theory at the 
highest, and least understandable level. It WE OFFER 

seems ridiculous to an outsider, but it is all- 
important to those who are involved. ; 

For in the past whenever a prominent 
Russian has not managed to follow the twists 

and turns of the Stalin line he has in almost 

all cases dropped into obscurity. Occasion- 
ally one or two have been lucky enough to} } 

catch the bandwagon if it turned in their \ 

direction again. ! 

VEGETABLE GARDEN MANURE 
HOSE 4” and 4” 
HOSE FITTINGS & MENDERS 
WATERING POTS 
GARDEN TROWELS 
PRUNERS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Stalin got off to a happy start in his] ) pig) ga72 & 467 

“Bolshevik” article, at least as it affected one} Beckwith Stores 

party member named Sanzheyev. Stalin 

addresesd one answer to “Dear Comrade 

Sanzheyev” and went on to say: 
“Your interpretation of my stand on the 

question of dialects is unquestionably 
correct.” 
Comrade Sanzheyev could breathe a heavy 

sigh of relief. He might even celebrate. 

But the next item was addressed, curtly 
by comparison, simply “To Comrades D. 
Belkin and S. Furer” — without the “dear.” 
Stalin quickly put them in their place, 
saying: 

  

  

  

    

       
    

      
    

        

         

  

LIDANO 
ICE CREAM 

ii 
a 

“You have made the error of confusing 
two entirely different things and subst}tuting 
another subject for the subject considered 
in my reply to Comrade Krasheninnikova.” 

At another point in his answer to the two 
unfortunates, Stalin said of Belkin: 

“He evidently thinks that sign language 
and vocal language are equivalent . . . But 
if Comrade Belkin really thinks this he is 
making a serious error.” Later Stalin said, 
peevishly: 

MAKES DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM 

e 
Before freezing you can 

easily add your 

Favourite Flavour. 

“It is this circumstance presumably which e 
TRY A TIN TODAY 

tions to me. Well, if you insist, I do not 

  

“Comrade A. Kholopov” got the same kind 

Calling All 

Men 
WHO LIKE TO KEEP 

COOL 

he ever took pen in hand to write to the man 
the Russians call “Great teacher and leader 
Stalin!” Stalin told Kholopov: 

“Your letter is tacitly based on two 
. . I must say that both these 

assumptions are profoundly erroneous.” 
Stalin talked about ‘“dogmatists and 

pedants” and made it very clear to Comrade And Keep Well Groomed 
at the Same Time ! 

e 

THE NEW 

Kholopov when he came around to discussing 

elf in past expressions 
He said, sarcastically: 

“It is obvious that Comrade Kholopov, 

The Russian premier really opened on | 

having discovered the contradiction between MOYGASHEL 
LINENS 

ANTI-CRUSHABLE 

himself of one of the formulas as being in- 
correct, and to clutch at the other formula as 

eliminated, considers it neqessary to rid 

correct, for all time and all countries. 

“But at which formula to clutch he does Are Just The Ticket 
not know. Something in the nature of a 
desperate situation arises. Comrade Kholopov For Your Selection We Carry The Following Shades— 
does not even guess that both formulas can 

  

FAWN, GREY, BEIGE, GREEN, NAVY, RUST 
Comrade Kholopov, it seems, has had it. and BROWN 

—-LN:S. 

WATCH! MONSTER er a 

     

By FRED SMITH 

LONDON. 
SENIOR BRITISH BOY SCOUTS are 

camped on the shores of Loch Ness in Scot- 
land maintaining a dawn to dusk watch for 
the elusive fabled monster, 
Armed with binoculars and cameras 150 

Scouts will spend much of their time watch- 
ing for that sudden rippling of the waters 
that is said to presage the appearance of the 
multihumped monster. 

During the hours not spent in seeking the! 
long neck and horned head, which for many 
years has proved a boon to the local tourist 
industry, the Scouts are engaged in radio 
communications, photography, surveying, 
natural history and climbing. 

Organizer of this scientifically-conducted 
search is the Oxford University Scout Group. 
An official, Hon. C, G. W. James of Magdalen 
College, explained: 

VALUES AT GODDARDS 

3REAKFAST FOODS Ws e) 
Orange Juice in tins 
Pineapple Juice in tine 
Sugar Cured Bacon 
Norwegian Kippero 
Lipton’s Coffee 
J & R Bread & Rolls 

Order your Crown Drinks 

    

“A continuous systematic watch was only Mk tee Prunier Brandy 
before kept by four men when some data Manigeneats tay tuiecs 
was obtained. With our large band of HAM & JAM Humbert’s Dry Sack — 
watchers we hope to obtain real results.” Spey Royal Whiskey 

Last reported sighting of the monster was|}}} Leg Ham (Cut) gree arma eet 
in April this year when Lady Maud Baillie, ne Te ae 
sister of the Duke of Devonshire, was driving|{} ner Tonence 
along the west shore of the loch with her Fish Cakes | MEAT DEPT 
grandchildren. Pom in Pkge : 

Lady Maud said: ae ie Butter Is & 5s Salmon, Haddock, Kippers, 
“One of the children suddenly exclaimed, joa tae a we Cauliflower, Cabbage. 

‘look at that rock moving.’ 
“We all got out of the car and watched the 

monster travelling across the loch at high 
speed about a quarter of a mile away. ; { 

“So great was the disturbance it made in 
   

DATES. 19¢ per Pkg 
the water that its wash caused small waves FIGS... 29¢ per Ib. 
to break on the shore. Several black humps RAISINS 16c per Ib. 
came out of the water.” 
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Man Di | Vian 1es 
‘ 

After Accident’ 
| 

SUALLY on the final day of al 
local Race Meeting the City) 

is always congested around mid- 
Gay and after 6 o'clock in the 
evening. Last Saturday, the last 
day of the B.T.C. Mid-Summer] 
Meeting was no exception and it| 
was mainly because of this that 
ten accidents occurred on that day. 

One was a fatal accident while 
in two other instances people were | 
detained at the General Hospital. | 

The fatal accident occurred! 
during the night at St. John’s | 
Church Road, St. John, between} 
the motor car J-221, owned and 
driven by Cecil Mayers of New 
Castle, St. John ,and the motor 
van J-224, owned and driven by 
Alleston Mascoil of Gali Hill, St. 
John. 

James Burgess of Bowmanston, 
the victim, had just alighteq trom 
the van and was standing beside 
it when tl#@ accident occurred. He 
was injured and taken to the 
General Hospital and detained, but 
on Sunday morning he died. Dr. 
A. S. Cato later performed a post 
mortem examination. 

ERBERT IFILL of First 
Avenue, New Orleans, was 

knocked down by a hit-and-run 
driver while on Bay Street on 
Saturday morning. When he was 
struck by the lorry he was going 
in “he direction of the General 
Hospital and he was afterwards 
taken there suffering from in- 
juries. He was detained . 
*TCHE DRIVER of a donkey drawn 

eart, St. Clair Neblett of 
Spooner’s Hill, St. Michael was 
taken to the General Hospital in an 
unconscious condition on Saturday 
morning and detained. 

Neblett’s cart was involved in 
an accident with the motor car 
T’-72, owned and driven by Bartlett 
Edwards of Welchman Hall, St. 
Thomas. 

PEDESTRIAN, St. Clair Riley 
of First Avenue, Bush Hall, 

was injured in an accident along 
Bush_Hall Road on Saturday night. 
Also involved was the motor car 
M-761, owned by Edward Haynes 
of Bank Hall House and driven 
by Mary S. Haynes of the same 
address. 

NOTHER PEDESTRIAN, Car- 
lotta Griffith of Hill Road, 

Bank Hall, was injured in the neck 
and shoulders after being involved 
in an accident along Bank Hall 
Road on Saturday night. 

Griffith was standing with oth¢ 
people when she was struck by 
the motor van O-39, owned and 
criven by Frank Lowe of Clevers 
Hill, St. Joseph. 

HE RIGHT FRONT WHEEL 
of the “Motor car M-2246, 

owned by Anthony Valerie of 
Tudor Street and driven by Dalton 
Best of Bay Land, St. Michael, 
was damaged in an accident along 
Codrington on Saturday night. 

The Yonkers ’Bus M-1884, driven 
by Adolphus Belgrave of Sugar 
Hill, St. Joseph, was also involved 
in this accident. The running 
board was damaged. 
A BICYCLE owned by Clarence 

McCollin of Venture, St. 
John and ridden by Harold Evelyn 
of Church Street, St. Michael, was 
camaged in an accident along Bay 
Street at mid-night on Saturday. 

The motor car X-524, owned and 
driven by Violet Mayers of 
Worthings, Christ Church, was 
also involved, 

N ACCIDENT occurred at the 
junction of Broad Street and 

Tudor Streets on Saturday night 
between the motor car M-1509, 
owned by L. C. Cozier of St. 
Leonard’s Gap, St. Michael, and 
driven by Colin Clarke of the same 
address and National "Bus M-1402, 
driven by Leslie Taitt of Black 
Rock. 

The left rear door and fender 
of the car and right front fender 
atid bumper of the ‘bus were 
damaged. 

RLANDO BRATHWAITHE of 
Walkers: Valley, St. George, a 

pedestrian, was struck by the motor 
car M-2387, owned and driven by 
Louis Husbands of Howells Cross 
Road, along Palmetto Square on 
Saturday evening. This accident 
occurred near Wooding’s Shoe- 
makers’s shop. 

MULE-DRAWN CART, owned 
and driven by Joseph 

Straughn of Friendship, St. 
Michael, collided with the Leeward 
*Bus L-73, driven by Charles 
Farley of Orange Hill, St. James, 
along Tudor Street on Saturday. 

HERE WERE 14 traffic offences 
over the week-end, but no 

motorists were eharged with ex- 
ceeding the speed limit. 

  

Three were charged for driving 
without due care and attention, 
one for driving without the appro- 
priate licence, two for not having 
their rear mirror, one for moving 
his vehicle in a manner dangerous 
to the public, one for causing 
risk of accident, two’ for carrying 
passengers in excess, one for not 
keeping his vehicle on the l@ft of 
tthe road and a cyclist for riding 
his cycle in a manner dangerous 
to the public. 

Two other cyclists were charged 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

VISIT TO THE -ADVOCATE™ 

  

YESTERDAY Sir George Seel, Colonial Development and Welfare Chief, accompanied by Mr. P. Hewitt- 
Myring, Public Relations Officer made a tour of the Advocate Printery. Picture shows Mr. Percy Hinds, 
Plant Superintendent (without coat), explaining the working of a modern automatic Press. 
right) Hon. V. C. Gale, Managing Director, Sir George Seel, Mr 
Mr. George Hunte, Acting Editor. 

    

Court Hears £100 
Claim for Dead Mule 

Case Continues Today 

A COMMON PLEAS JURY began yesterday to decide 
whether the Defendant Allan Fields was guilty of negli- 
gence and was liable for the death of one of the Belle 

(Left to 
r. Hinds, Mr. Hewitt-Myring and 

Touring Girls 
Beat Boys 
At Netball 

A LOCAL Boys’ team met the , 
High visiting Bishop  Anstey’s 

School team in a Netball match a 
the Queen's Collere grounds ves 
terday evening. The visitors won 

  

\ 
Baby Creche 

Of Thirt 
The Children's Goodwill League 

Creche looks after the children of 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| working mothers while they are 
jat work, There they are fed, 
clothed, cleaned and taught sani- 
tary habits. 

Accommodation at the building 
is made for fifty children but on 
the role at present are only thirty. 

| Children are admitted from two 
onths oid up to five years 

; The doors open at 6.30 a.m., 
; and the children can remain until 
\.7 p.m In most cases, however, 
| the mothers return at about 4.p.m 

to take their children home 
The child’s day at the creche 

»egins with a bath. He is after- 
wards fed with some cereal, bread 
ind butter—-the rst of three 
1ea’s for the day. At 2 o'clock 

there is recreation time when 
children and nurses alike play in 
the large hall—the Shed—adjoin- 
ing the children’s apartment 

Until the. child is eighteen 
months’ old it is kept in a cradle 
Small cots are previded for others 

; The small children are bathed by 
the nurses, The older ones are 
also taught to do this for them- 
selves. 

j No Mistake 
} When the child enters the build- 

nme on mornings the clothes he 
} has orn is put into a bag which is 
numbered and listed so that there 
can be no mistake as far as this 

concerned, He is then put into 
blue uniform which he wears 

throughout the = day All the 
t Jaundering is done on the premi-! 

ses 

Takes Care | 

son (B.G.); Time: 1 min. 6 3/5 
secs ' 

Fifteen Mile Cycle Farnum 

secs 
Farnum 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

gust ARR 
Champ Of 

BG Olympiad > 
SMASHES 2 RECORDS 

(Prem Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 14. 
Ken Farnum created a sensation 

m Sunday when in addition t 
iding unbeaten, he brought down 
the curtains of the August Olym- 
piad at Bourda with a convinc- 
ng win in the 15 mile cycle race 
o.4 crown himself Champion 
-yelist of the meeting 
Farnum outsprinted all comers 

n the three mile event, winning 
in the record time of 7 minutes 
20.6 sees. 26 seconds better than 
Tarrant Glasgow’s two-year-old 
ecord, and came back to snatch 

the 15 mile in a record 38 mins 
35 secs., bettering his own 1949 
record of 39.07 mins 

Details of the  Intercolonial 
Events are: — 
Quarter mile cycle Farnum 

(Barbados) ; Kirton (B.G.); 
Johnson (B.G.); Time: 32 3/5 
secs. 
Three Mile Cycle Farnum 

(Barbados) ; Lewis (B.G.); 
Belille (T’dad.); Time: 7 minutes 
20 3/5 seconds Previous record 
7 mins. 56.6 secs. Glasgow (B.G.) 
1948 

Half Mile Cycle Farnum 
(Barbados); Kirton (B.G.); John- 

(Barbados); Lewis (B.G.); Belille 

(Trinidad); Time: 38 mins, 35 
Record Previous record 
(Barbados) 39 mins. 0.7 

sees. 1949 

Lap Prize Belille (Trinidad); 

  

Hii, JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - pistibutors 

HEEHEHEHEEEeEeee 

  

Ken Farnum|® §} 8 & BeBe eee DL! 
CHICK STARTENA — GROWENA 

LAYENA — RABBIT CHOW 

CALF STARTENA — DOG CHOW 

OMOLENE 
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Plantation mules on March 

et al, (Plantiffs) was guilty 

‘Naturalist’ 

And ‘Arneta’ 
Unloaded 

THE waterfront was busy yes— 
terday morning as_ labourers 
and tally clerks were work- 
ing on the unloading of the 
Harrison Liner “Naturalist.” The 
4,787-ton ‘Naturalist,’ under 
Capt. Heaton, arrived from Liver- 
pool with a varied cargo. It is 
consigned to Messrs. DaCosta «& 
Co., Ltd. 

Another set of labourers were 
unloading the SS. 
the Royal Netherlands Steamship 
Line, his vessel arrived from 
Madeira and is under the com- 
mand of Capt. Ekholm. This is her 

first visit for many years. It is 
consigned to Messrs, S. P. Musson 
Son & Co., Ltd. 

The “Arneta” brought 1,770 
erates of onions from Madeira 20 
barrels of mackerel for Messrs 

  

C, F. Harrison, sherry, champagne, oe ee eet of a 
niente, e@ yas set ¢ é s 

ae oe asia ene aoe de fendant drove the lorry on the; 
hardware. hurricane lanterns, wrong side of the road. That he 
petroleum Btoves sugar care drove at an excessive and im- 

slings, tinned hams, meat pre-| PrOPer speed. That, he. gave none,| a 7 lpeleas chs king seotton. [ok insufficient warning of the} 
serves, "clocks, chatking co ‘| approach of the lorry That he! 
printing paper, school slates and 
pencils, dinner carriers sparklers, 

enamelled ware, roofing nails.) of the lorry in time to avoid th 
gavel forks, padlocks, pocket] colijsion, 
knives, galvanised wire nails The Defence admitted that the} 
radio parts, electrical glow lamps, 

scissors, lighters and cotton piece 
goods.. 

It also brought toys, cycle locks, 
perfumes, clay pipes, chemicals, 

beer, Dutch potatoes, rolled oats, 
Empire red wine and port wine, 
milk powder, peas, carrots, cauli- 
flower, brussel sprouts, apple 

juice, condensed milk and paper 
bags. 

  

“Arneta” of | the plaintiffs’ 

15 last year, whether he is not 
liable at all or whether even if he was negligent, the driver 
of the Belle’s mule cart, servant of the Ear! of Lascelles 

of contributory negligence. 
Value of the mule killed in a 

collision between the lorry M-535, 
property of the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee and driven 

by Fields, and the plantation’s 
eart which was being managed 
by Charles Taylor is £100, and the 
plaintiffs are claiming that amount 
in damages from the defendant.! 

The Court is being presided 
over by His Honour, Sir Allan 
Collymore, Chief Judge. 

Legal appearances are Mr. E. 
K. Walcott K.C. instructed by 
Messrs Carrington and Sealy for ! 
the plaintiffs and Mr. W. W. 
Reece K.C. instructed by Messrs 
Yearwood & Boyce for the defend- 
ant. 

The Statement of Claim sets out 
that on the date in question, the 

mule cart was being driven by 
servant along the 

Road laden with canes, 
the defendant was driving 

sini 

Negligent Driving | 
The Statement of Claim goes on | 

to say that the defendant so} 
negligently managed and drove 
the lerry that it collided with he} 
mule cart and killed one of. the 

Belle 
while 
the motor lorry M-535 along 
across the same road, 

failed to keep a proper look-out. | 
That he failed to apply the brake 

cart was being driven along the} 
Belle Road laden with canes butj| 
denied that the lorry was being 
driven across the road. The lorry, 
the Defence said was being driven 
on, and not across the road 

The Defence denied that 
defendant was guilty of negli- 
gence as alleged in the statement 
of Claim, or at all. The Defence 
does not admit the injuries or loss 
alleged, and further says that if} 
any accident did happen = as 

;Clarence Best of Vauxhall Christ 

jprisonment for not stopping at a 

| defence 

Not only are the small children 
leoked after at the creche but 

some thirty children from various 
lemertary schools get a hot meal 

there daily 

When the work of the creche 
rets underway on mornings every 

by the odd goal in thirty-five 
For the visitors Joan Awai, their 

shooter, netted eight while Jean 
Spicer, their attacker, seored ten 
Noel Symmonds topsecored for the 
Boys’ with nine goals. Tony Smith 
their attacker, netted eight 

  

. member of the staff is present 
At half time the Boys’ were put at 4 o'clock half leaves unti! 

three goals in the lead. At this pext day. This is done altern- 
stage Noel Symmonds had in six | »tely enc) day. The work goes or mn 
and Tony Smith three. On the ich «day except Sundays and 
other hand Joun Awai and Jean, yan\--holidays. The ereche is now 
Spicer had scored three each in its thirteenth year having been 

Determination started in 1937 by Mr, John 
In the second the visitors played Reckles M.B.F. Chairman and 

with more determination, Perhaps founder of the Learue 
this was due to a conference on 
the field during the interval. They 
managed to equalise and the score- 
board was soon reading 13 all, 
They soon after registered three 
more goals but the Boys’ however 
equalised at 16 all, 

The visitors scored 

Clarke, the Matron, Her assis- 

tant is Nurse Lucille Squires 

Fieht other nurses comprise the 

staff. 

  

two more 
goals but the Boys’ were only able | Schooners And 
to score one before the Referee . 
blew off. Yacht Arrive 

The visitors will play a match 
against the Queen’s College Old 
Girls at the Queen's College 

Apart from a quantity of cargo 

grounds this evening. 

the “Emeline” brought four pas | 
\ 

| 
| 

THE 72—ton Schooner ‘Emeline’ 

under Capt. Clarke arrived from 

British Guiana over the week-end. 

It is consigned to the Schooner 

Owners’ Association, 

  

Stop t ;sengers. There were: Benjamin 

ra - Osbourne, Muriel Osbourne, Phil 

ajor oa Ss bert Hinds and Elfrida Washing- 

ton. 
“STOP at the major roads when Its cargo consisted of 1,000 bags 

you reach them; it is a serious } Of rice, 75 tons of firewood, 300 

thing when you do not do so,” His | bags of charcoal, 83 drums of 

told | cocoanut oil and a bundle con 
Worship Mr. B, Griffith 

taining a condenser and tubes. 

The pleasure yacht “Leander”, | 

| skippered by Mrs, K, A. Barnard, | 

arrived from Trinidad and is now 

tied off in the Careenage opposite 

the Central Foundry Docks. 

The schooner “Rhoda L, 

under Capt, Lindo, which arrived 

from Trinidad earlier this month 

from Trinidad sailed again for 

Trinidad, while the Motor Vessel 

“Caribbee” left with passengers 

and earga for Dominica and the 

Schooner “Cyril E, Smith” sailed 

W ountding Costs 40/-| 1 Grenada, 

en ‘dave of ous mantiee ina CORRECTION seven days or one month’s im 

prisonment was imposed on Vanitta reports’ last week | 

Gaskin of Martindales Road St Manager of 

Church, when he fined him 10/- 
and 1/- costs to be paid in seven 
days or in default 14 days’ im- 

major road on July 5, while riding 
the bicycle X-141. 

Best pleaded guilty and in his 

told Mr. Griffith ‘the 
brakes on my bicycle let me down 
Sir.” Sgt. King prosecuted on be 
half of the police. 

    
It was errencouslys 

thet Mr. 8S. A, Yearwood, 

the 

What’s on Today 
match between Netball 

alleged by the plaintiffs, it could 
have been avoided by the exer- 
cise of ordinary care and discre- 

tion by the plaintiffs’ servant er 

Michael, by His Worship Mr. B. 
Griffith yesterday for 
Marjorie Maloney with a broken 
bottle on August 8. 

wounding Mr 
» People’s Pharmacy had retired 

Re EPO R ea hes completed” his 
fittieth yvear in Bridgetown and his 

forty-ninth at Knight's Ltd. but con 

tinues to serve his clientele 

S
D
 

Bishop Anstey’s High 
School and Queen’s Col- 
lege Old Girls’, 5 p.m. 

Police Courts: 10 a.m. 
Meeting House of Assembly 

3 p.m. 
Exhibition of Pottery at 

Barbados Museum 

  

HE ACTIVITIES of the Mobile 

Cinema Unit will be 

temporarily suspended as from 

Monday, 14th August, 1950. 

In the interval the unit will be 

undergoing repairs. 

ONALD DOTTIN, proprietor 

of a provision shop at James 

Street, reported that the same 

shop was broken and entered 

between Friday and Saturday and 

a quantity of groceries valued 
$79.56 were removed. The 
groceries are the property of Jas 

A. Tudor. 

VAN BROOME of Mose Bot- 

tom, St. Andrew, reported to 
the Police the loss of $200 in cash 
and a quantity of clothing. He 
stated that the money and cloth- 
ing were removed when his home 

agent, and that they were guilty 
of contributory negligence 

Details 
Giving particulars of contribu-| 

tory negligence the Defence 
stated that the plaintiffs or their 
servant failed to keep a proper 
look-out. That he gave no indica- 
tion of intending to turn to the 
off side. That he wilfully put the 
mules beyond the wall. That he} 
failed to slow down or stop. That | 
he failed to exercise care and 
skill, That he failed to Jrive on 
the left and proper side 

After Mr. Walcott had put the} 
case for the Plaintiffs he called | 
evidence which included the} 
driver of the cart, Dr. (©. A, 
Evelyn, Veterinary Doctor, Cecilia 
Ashby, a cane loader and Sgt. C, 
Banfield who had been to the 
scene of the accident shortly after 
it occurred. 

Mr, Reece then put the case for 

  
the defendant and called’ the 
defendant himself to give evi- 
dence. Further evidence for the 
Defence will be given when hear- 
ing of the case is 

today. 
resumed at 

10.15 a.m. 

        

It’s one of the 

BEST 

and CHEAPER 

than the Rest 
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COD LIVER OIL’ EMULSION 

(MADE IN ENGLAND) 
An easily digested and and palatable Preparation, containing 

50% by volume of vitamin tested Cod Liver Oil REXALL 

EMULSION is most economical to use as only small doses are 

given daily-—and what is most important, The Price of REXALL 

EMULSION is less than half the price of other Emulsions. 

Small 66c. 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

Large size $1.20 

Farnum by 
Victor Ludorum 

lien on the Esso Cup 

award 

  

OLYMPIA TEAM 
LOSES TWICE 

(From Our Own CorrespondenD 
GRENADA, Aug. 

“he Olympia Netball team this 
match 

of their tour to Rovers Club by 
27 goals 
played against an island team on 
Wednesday 

In charge is Nurse Gwendolyn a =e 9 

evening lost the. second 

to 8. The first 

also resulted in 
avy loss to the visitors by 

goals to 8 

ea te 
(“Vicks 

COUGH DROPS 

’ BENJAMIN'S 
JAMAICAN 
HEALING OIL 

_ An effectual Remedy for 
internal and external use: 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Burns, 

Catarrfi, Dysentery, Fever, 
Neuralgia, Piles, Rheuma- 
tism, and Wounds of every 
description on man and 

fie as re BOTTLE 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Head of Broad Street 
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This Crease-Resisting Fabric again available in Shades 

of Blue, Gold, Helio, Pink, Peach, Cinamon, Green, 

Beige, Saxe, Navy, Dark Rose, Dark Brown and White 

36 ins. wide .... 

  

his prowess secured 
and 

match, 
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sy A LIBERTY 

IN SEVERAL QUALITIES 

From 49 cents to $1.16 per pair 

| HARRISON'S "3a. 2 

Coday 

WITH TRUBENIZED COLLARS 

In Grey, Blue, Tan, and White @ .............. $4.50 

Also Assorted Striped Designs @ .............. 4.86 

e 

MEN’S ART SILK ANKLETS ~ 

  

      

       

     

      

     
  

CLEAN KNOCKOUT?! 

Knock out your pipe after smoking Four Square aod pu | 

you'll find no wasteful dottle-—-only ash, Pour Square ia 

a clean sinoke —every pipeful burns cool and aweet to the 

last shred. That is why it is so mach more economical 

why you get more smoking satisfaction from every pipe, 

more pipes from every packet! Six blends —-foil-wiapped 

for freshness. 

A/S, oz 
Cut Cake (Yellow) 
Empire Mixture (Green) 

4/5), oz, 
Matured Virginia (Red) 

Ripe Beown (Brown} 
Curlies (Purple) 

Origival Mixture (Bloe) 

FOUR SQUARE 
BY DOBIE’S OF PAISLEY 

  
  

  

  

LINENS 

ose $2.82; $2.89; $2.90. 

per yard.   Lae eee for riding their cycles without a c was broken ar§i entered on 
lighted lamp to the front. Saturday. ' 

  

  

   

    

  

REXALL CHEMISTS. 

REXALL 

  

  

(POPS DODO SS SDDS POSSESS SOLS SOS SCS SOELESSOOS 

; KOR LADIES: 
MEXICANS: FOR EVERY DAY WEAR 

Black $5.25; White $4.95; Brown $4.00 

SPORTIES in Brown, Flat Heels 
with Leather Sole $5.30, with Crepe Sole $5.80 

» NEW DESIGNS IN DRESS SHOES 
Black Suede Court; Snake Skin Platform $8.45 

White Buck Court, Platform, Back and Toeless $8.45 

    

  

TW MOTOR CYCLE MARVEL | 

ee 
RIDE THE N 

Oelocette 
THE NEW MODEL L.E. 149 C.C. is different from the conventional 

type motor cycle—in fact it’s the nearest approach to a motor car. 

WATER-COOLED, HAND-STARTED, SHAFT-DRIVEN 
and NOISELESS 

  

       
   

   

  

    
ORDER TO-DAY OLENE ‘ 

"too. 

DATES—per pkg 

$5°9$399990069909000% | |) ROAST BEEF—per tin PO OO o ROAST MUTTON—>per tin. 
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. 1) KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE > FOR SAFE SEA BATHING FOR CHILDREN If FREE HOOK = 3)\) castPack BEEF—per tin | For Simplicity, E d Riding PI ck > 1 — - i? = SWIFTS MUTTON PEAS—per tin ; | or Simplicity, Kconomy an ding: easure, Choose @... 

RUBBER SWIMMING RINGS & WINGS’@ $1.20 I which makes % SWIFTS BEEF & VEGETABLES—per tin 
R ‘* GOD’S WAY OF | DUTCH SAUERKRANT—per tin 

DUTCH CABBAGE—per tin 
SALVATION ; DUTCH STRINGLESS BEANS—per tin | 2 OCO tho 

b ” SWIFTS POTTED MEAT—per tin 
% PLAIN § 1 CARRS CHEESE CRISPS—per pkg 

% Please write for ope to 3h ROBERT THOM LTD § SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD. I se AAP ne 2 | " 2 ‘ . ; ’ r ‘ry Te + ‘4 ah’ 7 y 
“ = % 30, Central Avenue, Ban- ¥ STANSFE SCOTT & €O.. 5 ‘i ; ‘ 

% See Se een eee | gor N. Iretand. Ih a White Park Road. — COURTESY GARAGE — Dial 4616 
$4.5555595956S965660599006 $99O996996559085650 OO | Se OOOO BP BEBEOG . it = Sez - — =
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| Happy RELIEF 
F :OMBACKACHE 
Nu . :bour said “Take Doan’s Pills” 
\X “Y PUT UP with needless 

from 
| fh nstic pains, lumbago, stiff, 

  

ie,          
      FOR MORE AND BETTER ) 

| discomfort 

@c +4 muscles and joints or the 
© 2 urimary di to 
el! » kadney action when you 
© et happy relief. 

USE 

“HARVEST 

QUEEN” 

FLOUR 

“zo vous | THE UNIVERSAL FAVOURITE 
a i % : ese SUPPLIED BY 

5. > || LAKE of the WOODS MILLING 

oO: ung the of excess uric 
acid one. oo. epee: gene 
to health. every=- 
wh .. recommend Bean's Pills to 
their fricnds and neighbours. 

oui. DOAN’S 
      

  

SSA OF COURSE, 
im hae ike ‘ ESTY...BUT 
ato ae 2 IT 5 NOT THE 
BOVAC PALACE. \{ SBA oe 
. mV. AV OB y~ 

aft Sor 

YOu SEE, MAJESTY... 
SOMEONE'S TAKEN OUR 
COUNTRY... AND WON'T      

        

    

% JUST RECEIVED 

$ CEREALS 

1 & 2 lb. Tins Morton’s g 
Oat-Meal 

1 Ib. Tins Tear] sarley 

Tins Peter Pan Scotch 
Oats 

Pkgs. Quaker Oats 

Pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes 

FRUITS 

L.K.B. Peaches 

Apperta Apples 

    
    

   

nn 
_—
 

    
My 

/ 

f 

hit 
           
    
        

  

    

        

   
Crushed Pineapples 

  

Cocktail Cherries 

  

     Sliced Pineapples 

JUICES ag 

Grapefruit, and Orange & . 

Grapefruit, Tomato, 

  

    
     

Pineapple 

5 STAR RUM 

  

        
INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 2236        

      

+g 8PM sats 

; ; S ay : P \ : ay Se i ie ee - — as . moe Reeeesesee S60tcee! 

SS td paren aes Lan f O You can’t see the difference...! _THE: “LONE RANGER BY FRANK STRIKER 
; . peseeee Llano Yevesy-) (TU Be BACK IN FINE MINUTES 10) [HERE'S HOPING TE DOCTORS ell 

; 
LET GO SOI CAN SHOOT r COLLECT MY PAY! ae 

: ‘ 

THAT MASKED MAN AND B42 : x weeny es = P 
Le 

THAT REDSKIN! YOU WANT 173 ( LL oe ts iw) | A is : % 

| 4EALTH BENEFITS 
* CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 

IN A DELICIOUS FORM 

* INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 
eer | . * ENSURES STRONG LIMBS &i.-O. CANNON .. . . . . . THE RIDDLE OF TOE ROME REB AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN ene MUST BELIEVE ME! HE'S TELLING THE TRUTH, KK.O, DON'T LET'S TALK HEME. | MAY BE A COWARD, BUT I'M / PETER WAS SHOT DOWN IN CAN'T WE MEET AFTER | j NOMUROERER . IT WAS AN __“ agg FLAMES DURING THE WAR,. PETER HAS CHANGED? ACCIDENT ...MY NERVES /“glgges ) WHERE 00 YOu say, ARE ALL TO PIECES!.. 

PETER >... A 

  

   

     

     
            
        

  

     

   

00 

Her old nightdress looks new 
—because it’s always 

washed in LUX 
It’s easy to keep pretty clothes looking like 
new ... wash them regularly in Lux. For 
Lux gives longer life to dainty things, keeps 
colours bright, gay, mew-looking! Try 
Lux yourself and see how much longer 
your dainty clothes last. 

Wade by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON Keeps all dainty clothes like NEW 
j | s 

4X 664-151 4 LEVER propuct 

e 

| 

          

    

     

    
     
    

  

Haliborange 
Phe nicest way of taking 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 

                  

   

  

    
   

  

      

    

       

  

"LL CALL UP MY LAWYER 
TO SEE IF HE WON HIS 
CASE AGAINST ME-AN! 
IF HE WON THE Case 
AGAINST MY NEIGHBOR 
AN! IF MY NEIGH! 
HIS SUIT AGAINST ME / 

WELL-IT'S A STRANGE CASE - 
I SLIPPED ON A NEIGHBOR'S 
SIDEWALK AND AM SUING 
HIM-MY LAWYER SUPPED ON 
A RUG IN MY HOUSE AN’ IS 
SUING ME -MY NEIGHBOR 
SLIPPED ON MY SIDEWALK 

   
   

| > = || 

YES-MRJIG(SS-THESE CASES | | OF 
ARE GETTING COMPLICATED - | } S Si 
OF COURSE I'LL HAVE TO SUE | y 
YOU FOR My SLIPPIN' ON THE | 
RUG IN YOIJR HOUSE - AND OF 
COURSE WiLL GO AHEAD WITH 
YOUR CASE AGAINST YOUR 
NEIGHBOR a 

  

    

    

   
    

  

    

  

      

      

| Girls, Ae Radliant/ 
ad Capacity 7 

largest a ewt lass ' Bape Aue’ i 
in 

; . end run-down because you need more A&D) x MORE goods in... Mor t thi oeaesen coin 
goods in ORE profits out of this You saa fel fll of lie again.” a a 

a
      

    

     

   
modern Morris Commercial 

  

pete Se =       {mere'itin [vet @ tonte 
I'S POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

r 

RIP _KIRBY 
    

     
      

       

      

     

      

Not jast an ordinary tonic—it's rich 7 , yok “7 in natural A&D Vitamins. Good & 4 ff Sor he me Y@S...ANO THREE GLASSES On 
_ tasting, economical too, 

  

   
THE TABLE.... ONE HAVE BEEN 

   
    SMUDGED WITH “BINGO JuULia.’, 

  

   

‘) | | Pm) (BOTTLE 1S STILL 
ttt DAMP.., SOMEBODY \\ ., 

LUSCH) 

4 ’ 
anny he Mae Ty AZ AUR: Me 

HiGH ENERGY FOOD TONIC uN a       

  

The' production of this Morris-Commerecial 10 éwt. express délivety van 
is the/ outcome of careful research into the requirements of tradets through- 
out the world. Their needs have been met without exception. Its reliability 

is guaranteed by the honoured name it bears—a Nuffield product. 

  

Load capacity 150 cubic feet. 
Driver’s cab fitted with sliding doors, 

‘Wide opening rear doors and low 
mm | THE 3 Ge loading line save time on collection 

} : and delivery. Forward driving 
vontrol on short wheelbase chassis 
simplifies movement in traffic and 
minimises time on every journey. 

Left or right hand drive. 

All steel body. 

MORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

Bain ies 2 AFTER A PERIOD OF SILENCE 
SHORTY AND 811M, THE ESCAPED ¢ ee AERIOR See CONVICTS, FIGHT OFF THE , RE |/S VO (SUNF/REs CANNIBAL RUGG/ UNTIL DAWN. NE ERAN . 7 SY 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1950 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

Oo Saturda 
Fraucis Maxwe 
Country Road., 
William Elsie, 
Trinidad Papers please Copy 

  

   
12th 

    

August Hel 
il of Garden ud 

St. Michael; Maude 
Woolsey, 

  

  

THANKS 

  

Through this medium +t 
return thanks to al' who 

kindnesses by 
and expressed 

    

The memories 
steal, 

The bitter pains, no balm can le. 
That tender love I'll always feel 
That's in my heart forever sealed. 
Ever will be remembered by 

friends. 

sweet, that none can 

Ira and 
15.8.'50—1n. 

      

In loving memory of our dear beloved 
Husband and Father JAMES KNIGHT 
who fell asleep 
day of August, 
with sorrow 
knows best 

There is a Holy and beautiful city 
Whose builder and ruler is God 
John saw it descending from heaven 
When at Patmos in exile he trod 
Its high massive wall is of jasper, 
The city itself is pure gold; 
And when my frail tent here is folded 
My Eyes shal) 

14th 
home 
Jesus 

in Jesus on the 
1946 leaving a 

sadness, and but 

its glory behold 
Ever to be remembered by Mrs 

Clarrisa Knights (wife) Madeline, Elsie, 
Doris, Erla, (daughters), Winston (son) 

(grandson) 15.8.50—in 
      

In loving memory of our dear Father 
ie Stuart who died 15th Augyst, 
1944. 

T am not skilled to understand, 
What God hath willed, what God hath 

planned. 
He saw the road was getting rough, 
The hill too hard to climb, 
And so he closed his weary eyes, 
And whispered: Peace be thine. 
Ever to be remembered by the Stuart 

family, lIeotta Holder, Lerena Carew, 
Gertrude Holder, Viola Jessaany, (Daugh- 
ters) Yvonne, Clifford, Dorial, Frederick, 
(Grand children). 15.8.50.—In. 
  

    

In. loving memory of Gladstone 
Rrewster who departed this life 9n Ayg- 
ust 14th 1949. 

“One year has passed since that sad 
day 
When one was loved was called away 
Love held 

apart. 

us together, death tore us 

But memories of loved ones remain 
in our hearts.” 

Mrs. Leotta Marshall (aunt) Ermento 
Brewster (mother), Gilbert Brewster 
brother, Zelma Brewster (sister) Alleyne 
Bwester (Cousin) and Kenedy (babyboy). 

15,8.50-—1n. 

  

FOR SALE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTO CYCLE 
Excellent Condition 
Bargaining $100.00 Boyce 
LTD 

  

  

    

“New 
easy ry 

KNIGHT'S 
15.8. 50-——2n 

CAR—One 1940 model 10 H.P Four 
Dial L. Small 2733. 

15.8.50—3n. 
Seater Hillman Car. 

CAR 
Standard Car 

  

  

One 1947 Four-Se 
Dial L 

ater; 
Small 

  
  

CAR—One 1936 model 5 passenger 
Deluxe Chevrolet—in good condition. 
For particulars contact H. L. Hunte 
c/o DaCosta & Co. Ltd., or Dial 3742. 

15.8.50—3n 

    (b Va all 
in perfect running 

condition, Tyres 

& Co., 

12 Saloon 
order 

practically 
Lid 
158.50. 

  

and good 
new. Apply Cole 

~4n 

CARS—Morris 12 H.P. Good working 
order No 
also Ford Prefect 
Phone 2393 

refused, 
as New.— 

13,8, 50—3n, 

reasonable offer 
19 H.P. 

CAR—One (1) Chevrolet Style Master 
1948 Model. 
ment Hill, 

Apply E. Marshall, Govern- 
St, Michael. 13.8.50,—4. 

CARS — 1947 Morris 10 Saloon. Excel- 
lent condition. 1948 Ford Prefect, Small 
Mileage. 1947 Singer Sports. Reason- 
obly priced. 1935 Ford Touring. Engine 
just overhauled. 1986 Hillman Sports 
Going Cheap. 1940 Ford V8. Only 37,009 

  

miles. Excellent Condition. 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. Tele- 

phone 4504. 11,8.50—3n 

TRUCK—Chevrolet 1934 mode’ in A—1 
condition Dial 3686. Apply C. Herbert 
55 Tudor Street 15.8.50—2n 

FURNITURE 

FURNITURE — Mahogany Bedstead, 
Fibre Mattress, Mahogany Bureau, Mahog 
any Wardrobe with mirror and several 
other items of interest. Apply—S. F 
Sarjeant; Roebuck Street. Opposite 
Country Road. 15.8,50-—3n 

FURNITURE—Mahogany dining chairs, 
$18.00 a pair, Mahogany Rockers $30.00 
a pair, Antique China Cabinet, mahog- 
any $75.00 Antique mahogany sideboard 
$45.00 small mahogany tables from 
$10.00 upward, Cedar presses from 
$45.00 upward, Stained birch chairs 
$11.00 a pair, painted chairs $7.00 a 
pair and numerous other articles at 
Ralph A. Beard showroom, Hardwood, 
Alley, dial 4683, open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 

daily 15.8.'50,—3n, 

  

LIVESTOCK 

  

PUPS—Pure Alsatian crossed with 2 
French Poodle. Dial 3222. 15,8.'50,—1n. 

  

| 

POULTRY 

POULTRY—Twenty fowls consisting of 
white leghorns, wyndots 4 to 5 months 
od Also some good cockerels, Can 
be seen any day from 2 to 6 p.m. at 

    

“Maristow’ Maxwell’s Coast, Phone 
£402 15.8,50—2n. 

MECHANICAL 
  

BIKES, Hercules Silver King, on terms, 

  

  

all models, Black, Green, A, Barnes & | 
Co., Ltd. 25.6.50—t.t.n. | 

BICYCLE — Lady leaving Barbados | 
August 22nd wishes to sell Hercules 
cycle, three-speed, perfect order. Dia. | 
3483 Mrs. E, P. » “Panyan} 
Beach", Brighton, 15.8.50—In. | 

TYPEWRITER ~— One Portable type- 
writer “Remington” Brand Made in 
U.S.A. practics!'y new. Apply Bata 
Shoe Siore, Proad St. 15.8.p0—2n. | 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

  

      

  

    

BEETHAM'S GLYCERINE AND CU- 
CUMBER is very cooling and refreshing 

    

   

  
  

for the skin in this hot weather. Try a 
bottle today. Price 50 cts, a Bottle. | 
KNIGHT'S LTD 14.8.50—2n, 

CINE PROJECTOR, * mm. as{ 
new, in strong carrying-case, complete | 

with patent “Hy-Flect’ roll screen, 
adjustable stand, and book of ins'ruc- 
tions Dial 3483. Dr. J. F. Barritt, 
“Banyan" Beach, Brighton 

15.8.50—In 

Build up your energy in this hot | 

weather by taking “BRAND’S: CHICKEN 
ESSENCE”, It consists of the stimu- 
Jating and restoring properties of the 

finest English Chickens, and is ready for! 
immediate use. Price $1.63 bot. 
KNIGHT'S LTD. 13.8.50.—3n. 

  

For those who suffer from asthma we 
have “FELSOL POWDERS” in_ stock. 
Felsol is a colourless crystalline Powder 
of acid reaction and slightly bitter, but 
not an unpleasant taste, easily dissolved 
in warm water and slightly less in cold, 
Price 3/- box. KNIGHT'S LTD. 

13.8.50.—3n. 

RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch and for 
12-inch and carrying cases for 16-inch 
records, amd we have the records too 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD 
10.8.50—t.f.n. | 

STOVE—One (1) 3 Burner Gas Stove 
in perfect working condition Phone 
4640 13.8.50—3n 

  
  

  

  

tan A delicately perfumed non-oily 
Solution which permits a healthy tan 
and prevents sun or wind-burn by apply- 
ing freely previous to exposure. Pric 
4/- bot. KNIGHT'S LTD 

TELEPHONE 

DIED | 

(Children) 

5.8. 50—lr 

gratefully 
showed me 

y way of wreaths 
Bes sympathy in my 

bereavement on the death of Mrs Jane 
Cooper Ella Cooper. 15.8 .50—50—1n 

IN MEMORIAM 

In__lovi memory of Mr. LIONEL 
SANDIFO who died 13 Aug 1948. 
One vear has passed, since that sad 

day, 
The one I loved was called away, 

| 

Try a bottle of “SUN TONE” for Sux- | —————— ea aaa 

   

  

2308 

FOR RENT 

  

HOUSES 

FLATS—One (1) well furnished & gne 
unfurnished. Near the Rocks, Hastings 
Box X.Y.Z. C/o Advocate Co. 

12.8.50—T.F.N 

  
    

  

ROOM -— Large Bedroom with Light, 
Toilet and Bath. (Opposite) Garage also 
in good condition at ‘‘Westmeath" White 
Park Road Apply within to owner 

15.8, 50—In 
  

COTTAGES—Two Small Cottages, at 
St. Lawrence Gap fully furnished, 2 
bedrooms each, electricity and water 

y Mrs. Ruth Lynch, St. Lawrence 
15.8. 50—I1n 

=   

PERSONAL 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife WINIFRED 

. nee Green) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting amy debt or debts in my 
ta unless by a written order signed 
y me 

    

St. CLAIR WORREL! , 
Sherbourne. 

St. John 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my husband LEWIS 
WILSON of Near Pegwell, Christ Church, 
as I do not hold myself responsible for 
himy or anyone else contracting any 
debt or debts in my name unless by a 
written order signed by me, 

Signed DOROTHY WILSON, 
Near Pegwell, 
Christ Church. 

15.8."50.—2n. 

i 

The public are 
against giving credit to my wife lola 
Johnson (nee King) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a _ written order 
signed by me, 

Signed LITCHFIELD JOHNSON, 
Harts Gap. 

Hastings Ch. Ch. 
15.8.50—2n 

PURLIC NOTICES 

£20 MONTHLY 
EASILY earned at home in spare time 

dealing in stamps. No _ experiences 
Sultable fér either sex. ‘1 

3 with Students in 
Colonies and Dominions for pen cor- 
respondents. Enclose 2% stamp. Air 
Mail only take fews days. F. Parting- 
ton, Prosvect House, 329 Wigan Road, 
Leigh Lanes. England 

20.7.50.—30n. 
—— 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
GRACE MARIA GREENE 
GARFIELD SAVORY ..... Defendant 

IN pursuance of an Order in this 
Court in the above action marie on the 
9th day of June 1950, I give notice to 
all persons having any estate, right or 
interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
effecting all that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate in the said parish of Saint 
John in this island containing by 
admeasurement One atre twelve perches 
or thereabouts butting and bounding on 
lands now or late of E. Bancroft on a 
road twelve feet wide on lands now or 

  

hereby warned 

  

  

  

    

  

Plaintiff 

may butt and bound 
before me an account of their said 
claims with their witnesses, documents 
and vouchers, to be examined by me 
on any Tuesday, or Friday between 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal o 

Bridgetown, before 
the 23rd day of August 1950, in order 
that such claims may be ranked accord- 
ing to the nature and priority thereof 

respectively; 

the said Decree, and be deprived of all 

claims on or against the said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day the 23rd day of August 1950, at 
‘6 o'clock a.m. when their said claims 
will be ranked. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of 

June 1950. 
I. V. GILKES, 

Ag. Clerk of t'« Assistant Court 
of Appeal 

~~ OFFICIAL SALE _ 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 

OF APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

GRACF MARIA GREENE... .Plaintiff 
GARFIELD SAVORY Defendant 
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 

of an Order of the Assistant Court of 

Appeal dated the 9th day of June 1950, 

there will be set up for sale to the 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the 

hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon on Friday, the 25th day of 

August 1950, all that certain piece or 

pareel of land situate in the  saic 

parish of St. John in this island con- 

taining by admeasurements One acre 

twelve perches or thereabouts butting 

and bounding on lands now or late of 

E. Bancroft on a twelve feet 

wide on lands now or late of M. Ince 
and on another road twelve feet wide 

or however else the same may butt 

end bound, and if not then sold the 

seid property be set up for sale on 

every succeeding Friday between the 

same hours until the same is sold for 

a sum not Fg Rye tars peat 
Dated this oO a : 

I. Vv. ouere 3 

. Clerk of the Assistant Cou 
ere of Appeal 

    

LosT & FOUND 

  

  

    

WANTED 

HELP 

PASTRY COOK for Hastings Hotel, 
apply with references to the Manager. 

12.8.50,—t.f.n. 

JUNIOR CLERK for Salesmanship and 
Customs Work. Must hold driver's 
license. 

BRADSHAW & COMPANY. 
12.8.50.—3n. 

  

  

    

  

WOMEN — 
Apply—Mrs. 
llouse, 

Two 
Howell, 

Laundry 
Sea View Guest 

15.8.50—2n 

  

  

WORKMAN—An_ Experienced Work- 
man Apply to Mr. Haynes of Olive 
Branch, St. Thomas. 15.8,.50—In 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

INVALID CHAIR on wheels with ad- | 
justable bock and foot rest Com. | 
munieate with Dr. Hutson, 3135. | 

  

13.8.'50.—3n 
  

_ PINT BOTTLES — at 8. per dozen. | 
D. V. Ceott & Co., Ltd. White Park. 

3.8.50—T .F.N 

For Sale=Contd 

    

  

  

JUST ARRIVED a fresh shipment of 
“KOKO” for the Hair. It prevents Hair 
from falling out or from turning prema- 
turely grey. Price 49 cts. a Bottle 
KNIGHT'S LTD 14.8.50—2n 

Just arrived Nobles & Hoare ‘lacquer 
paints in several colours, including sur- | 
fecer, primer, putty, compound, and 
thinners. Enquire Auto Tyre Company, 
Trafalgar Street. Phone 2696. 

3.8.50—T_F.N 

YAWL—"'Frapida” approx. 37% feet 
long with Gray Marine engine Good 
conditign $3,000 — a bargain App-y 

R. Edwards Phone 2520 
15.8.50—T .F.N 

PUBLIC SALES 
  

AUCTION 
  

AUCTION SALES 
1 will offer for sale by Public Compe- 

tition on FRIDAY 18th at 2 p.m. at my 
office VICTORIA STREET: 

‘1) One eight acre of land at PROMEN- 
ADE ROAD, Spooners Hill with the chat- 
tel dwelling house called “CLUNY” 
standing thereon. Consists of double 
roofed house with usual out affices— 
painted, water and other utility services 
near by. 
VACANT POSSESSION: 

(2) 1,617 square feet land at MAHOG- 
ANY LANE with a wall dwelling house 
and out offices standing thereon. House 
contains drawing, dining, two bedrooms, 
water—Rented. 

(3) “CORALVILLE” standing on 8,434 
square feet land at GRAZETTES ROAD, 
St. Michael, house contains drawing, 
dining, 3 bedrooms, usual out offices. 
Painted, electric light, small shop. at- 
tached 

For conditions of sale and inspection 
apply R. Archer Me Kenzie, Victoria 
Street, Dial 2947 15,8.'50.—4n 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
BY INSTRUCTIONS received I will sell 

en Thursday, August 17th, at 1 p.m. at 
Richmond Gap, Barbarees Hill, (1) Chat- 
tel Hause 20 x 10 with Rock House 22 x 
11 complete with Shed and Paling 
TERMS CASH. mar 

  

    

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer. 

15.8, 50—3n 

UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
Br instruction from Mrs. George 

Graham I will sell at her residence 
Paraiso", Barbarees Road on Wednes- 

cay 16th August beginning at twelve 
oelock her entire lot of household 
furniture which consists of Morris and 
upright chairs, all of Mahogany, painted, 
sea-grass and upholstered chairs, 
Maho xany Kidney and other 
tables, Book cases, was#ons, Gram- 
ophone and records including Stainer’s 
Crucifixion, Books, Electroplated ware, 
Cutlery, Glass & China ware, Table 
Tennis board complete, Simmons Bed- 
steads with springs and mattresses, 
Mahogany and painted bedstead with 
spring and mattress and pillows, Ma- 
hogany and painted Wardrobes, Mahog- 
any and painted Dressing tables, 
Electric table and standing lamps, 
Garden hose, Lawn mower, Rugs, Elec- 
tric toaster, Hot plates, Coffee Perculator, 
% burner Ofl Stove, wood stove, and 
several other items too numerous to 
mention. 
Terms Cash. D'ARCY A. SCOTT. 

12.8.50—4n 

REAL ESTATE 

DWELLING HOUSE with 8010 square 
feet of land situate at Two Mile Hill, 
St. Michael the property of Gaarnett 
Milton Best. 

The above will be set up for sale by 
Public competition at our Office James 
ated on Friday 18th August 1950 at 

p.m, 
Inspection on application to Mr. Best 

on the premises. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Solicitors 

6.8,.50—Tn 

  

. 

  

By public competition at our office, 
James Street, on Friday the 25th. day 
of August 1950 at 2 p.m - 

3,875 square feet of land at 
man's Lane’ Bridgetown, For further 
particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to: Hutchinson & Banfield. 

15.8,50—5n 

HOUSE—in Belleville. Good location, 
very cool Well planned home; 3, 
bossibly 4 bedrooms. Modern kitchen 
Lawn, flower and kitchen gardens 
Fruit trees. Over 12,000 square feet land. 
Phone 3943 for appointment 

15.8.50—1n 

Chap- 

  

TAKE NOTICE 
B 

That SVIT NARODNI PODNIK regis 
tered in the Commercial Register Vol- 
ume A-1X-22 kept by the District Court 
of Justice at Uh Hradisti, Czechos'o- 
vakia, whose trade or business addres* is 
Gottwaldove Czechoslovakia, has applied 
for the registration of a trade mark in 
part A of Register in connection with 
Pneumatic tyres, tyre inner tubes, and 
tyre insertion pieces, wholly or predom- 
inantly of natural or artificial rubber 
and will be entitled to register the same 
after one month from the 4th day of 
August 1960 unless some person shall 
in the meantime give notice in duplicate 
to me at my office of opposition of such 
registrati The trade mark can be 
seen on Heation at my. office, 
Dated this 14th day of August 1950, 

H WILLIAMS. 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

15.8.50--8 

TAKE NOTICE 

oo Hi thy 
That CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING   CO,, INC. a corporation organised under 

the laws of the State of Maryland, 
United States of America, whose trade 
or business address is Lexington Avenue, 
New York, United States of America has 
applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part “A" of 
Register in connection with Alcoholic 
Beverages, especially Whisky and will -be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 4th day of August, 1950 
unless some person shall in the meantime 
give notice in duplicate to me at m3 
office of opposition of such registration 
The trade mark can be seen on applica- 
tion at my office. 
Dated this 14th day of August 1950, 

wilt 3 LIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

15.8.50-—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
PALMOLIVE 

That COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET 
COMPANY, LIMITED, a_ corporation 
organized under the laws of the Domin- 
ion of Canada, whose trade or business 
address is 64 Colgate Avenue, Toronto, 
Canada has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part 7A" of Register 
in connection with a Soap and will 

  

  be entitled to register the same a%er 
one month from the 4th day of August 
1980 unless some person shall in the 

meantime give notice in duplicate to m¢ 

at my office of opposition of such regis- 
tration. The trade mark can be seen “on 

SPE canis 14th Gay ot Auiust 1080 Dated this jay oO! . 
WILLIAMS, 

Registrar’ of Trade Marks. 
15.8 .50-—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
CANADIAN BEAUTY 

That LAKE OF ‘THE WOODS MILLING 
CO. LIMITED, a British Company, 
whose trade or business address is 460 
St. Jobin Strack in tie City of Mortren, 
Province 0: Quebec, Domin) 

Canada, has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 
in connection with wheat flour and will 
be entitled to register the same after one 

month from the 4th day of August 1950 

unless some nore Eon ag anc eee 

ive notice in du o 

emce of opposition of such registration. 

The trade res can be seen on applica- 

tion at my office, 
‘Dated this 14th oy of Sure, 1950. 

  

a ot Sek tek of Trade rks. 
= 15.8.50—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
HEINZ 

That H J. HEINZ Come ATT us 

orporation of the Commonwea 

‘Pennsylvania, United States of America, 

whose trade or business address is 

1062, Progress Street, Pittsburgh, Penn- 

sylvania, United States of America has 

| applied for the registration of a trade 

mark in Part A of Register in con- 

nection with canned, tinned, and 

tattled food products, amd wil be 

cntitled to register the same afler one 

month from the 4th day of August, 

3950, unless some person shall in the 

meantime give notice in duplicate to 

  

  me at my office of opposition of such 

registration The trade mark can be 

geen on appNcation at my office 

Dated this 14th day of August 1550. 
H VILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
15.8.50—8n 

     

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

TAKE NOTICE 
ABBOTT 

That Abbott Laboratories a corpora- 

        

  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

Matriculation Examination — January 1951. 

‘ion organized under the laws of the TY 
State of Mlinois, United States of UNIVERSI OF LONDON 
America, whose trade or business 
address is i4th and Sheridan Road, 
North Chicago, [Illinois United States 

  

   

                      

    

      

   

    
   
     

  

    

      

   

   
    

            

    

  

       

of America has applied for the 
tration of a trade mark in part “A” of 
Register in connection with “Various 
chemicals, drugs, pharmaceuticals, the- 
rapeutic dietary supplements antiseptics 
sermicides, and biological and bacter- 
fal products, for both human and 
veterinary use, such products being in 
the form of the usual preparations for 
cral or parenteral administration or for 
local applications, as soluticns, tnictures 
syrups, elixirs, medicinal extracts, fluid 
extracts, powders, suspensions, coated 
or uncoated tablets or pills, dulcets, 
filled hard or soft capsules, sterile 
ampoule solutions, sterile solutions or 
suspensions in viais. or sterile powders 
in ampoules, lotions, liniments, pastes 
jellies ointments, spt creams, 
suppositories, and such products being 
intended for the following medicina) 

August, 1950: - 

date of birth and address 
(ii) A Baptismal Certificate. 

fee of: — 

(a) £2. 12. 6—tfor candidates 

purposes—allergen extracts for testing 
or treatment, alternatives, amebicides, *g anal 
analgesics and anodynes, anaphro- War, University of London, 
@isiaes, anaesthetics, antacids, anthel-] Department of Education, 
mintics and vermifuges, antanemics and 
Lematinies, anticoagulants, anticonges- 
‘ants, antidotes for arsenic or heavy 
metal poisoning, antidysenterics, anti- 
gens for non-specific therapy, antigon- 

; crreics, antimalarials, antiperiedics, anti- 
| Pyreties, antisecretagogs, antiseptics and 

| fermicides, antirheuma' 
modics, antisyphilities, aphrodisiacs. 

| ostringents, automatic stimulants, bacter- 
jal antigens, preparations for calcium 
therapy, cardiovascular stimulants, ir 
minatives, chloragogues, coronan, 4 
tors, cosmetic creams and _ lotions, 
deodorants, diaphoretics, digestives, 
diuretics, ecbolics and oxytocics, emetics. 
emmenagogues, escharotics, preparations 
for treatment of eczema and dermatitis, 
expectorants, preparations for fluid> re 
Placement, fungicides, hormone and 
gland preparations, hypnotics, hypoten- 
sives, insect repellants, laxatives. cathar 
ties, and_purgatives, leucocyte stimulants, 
intestinal lubricants, miotics, mvdriatics. 
epthalmic ointments, medicated protec- 
tive » sedatives, 
sunburn preventatives, 
stimulants, general tonics, 
climinants, varicose vein obliterants 
varoeonstrictors, vaso dilators, vehicles 
e.g, inactive carriers or diluents for 
active therapeutic ingredients, vitamin 
preparations, x-ray contrast metiia prep- 
arations” and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 5th 
day of August, 1950, unless some person 
shall in the meantime, give notice tn 
auplicate to me at my office of opposition 
of such registration The trade mark can 
be seen on application at my office. 
Dated this 14th ay of August 1950, 

WILLIAMS 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

15.8.50—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
GOLDEN CRUST 

llth August. 1950, 

  

That RALEIGH INDUSTRIES LIMIT. 
ED, a British Company, whose trade or | 
business address is 177 Lenton Boulevard, 
Nottingham has applied for the registra- 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in connection with Bicycles 
motor-cycles and tricycles, and parts of 
all such goods and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 
the 4th day of August 1950 unless some 

  

in duplicate to me at my office of oppo- 
sition of such registration 
mark can be seem on application at my 

” 

Dated this 14th day of August 1950 
H, WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marke 
15 ,8,50—3n 

| 

TAKE NOTICE | 

  

BARUM 
That Svit Narodni Podnik, registered 

in the Commercial Register Volume 
A-1X-23 kept by the District Court at 
Uh. Hradisti Czechostovakia, whose trade 
or business address is Gottwaldove 
Czechoslovakia, has applied for the regis- | 
tration of a trade mark in Part “A™ of | 
Rexister in connection with Pneumatic 
tyres, tyre inner tubes, and tyre inser- 
tion pieces, wholly or predominantly of 
natural or artificia) rubber, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
nonth from the 4th day of August, 1950, 
unless some person shall in the mean- 
time give notice in duplicate to me at 
my office of opposition of such ragistra- 
tion. The trade mark can be seen on 
application at my office 
Dated this 14th day of August 1950, 

WILLL 

  

‘That LAKE OF THE WOODS H AMS, 
t oF w MILLING : a 

CO LIMITED, a British Company, Registrar of Trade. Mart a 

whose trade or business address is 460 
St. John Street, in the City of Montreal, 

Province of Quebec, Dominion of 
Canada, has applied for the registration 

of a trade mark, in Part “A” of Register 
in connection with wheat flour and will 
be entitled to register the same after 

one month from the 4th day of’ August 
1950 unless some person shall in the 
meantime give notice in duplicate to me 

at my office of opposition of such revis- 

tration. The trade mark can be séen 
on application at my offiee 
Dated this 14th day of August 1950. 

H, WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

aa 15.8.50—3n 

CK 

TAKE NOTICE 
VITAVEL 

trade or business address ipper 
Mail London W., 6., England, has applied 

ior the registration of a trade mark in 

Part “A” of Register in conn 
with pharmaceutical tions 

will be entitled to register the same 

«fice one month from the 4th day of 

August 1950 unless some person shall ae 

NOTICE 
Our Wholesale and Retail Store 

will be closed from August Mth., 
to the 28th; reopens 2ist. August 
for Customers 

Cc. HERBERT 
58. Tudor St., 

            

        

    
    

    
   

    

     

   
    
       

   
   

    

   

   
    

      

City     

  

USED and MINT 
POSTAGE STAMPS 

of Barbados and the other Islands 
of the British West Indies 

at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY, 

No. 10, Swan Street. 
12.8.50,—3n. 

  

; You can get 
the meantime give notice in duplicate 

me at my office of opposition of such DIST a 

registration. The trade mark can be ae TER 

ication at my office. 

Dated this 14th ar of ore 1950. 
seen on appl 

From your Gasworks 
‘ : Will those friends who use ‘t 

Registrar of Tree an for drinking purposes kindly take 
1 : note, 

        

TAKE NOTICE 

TIBIONE 
That SCHENLEY LABORATORIES, 

INC., a corporation organized and exist- 

ing under the laws of the State of 

Delaware, United States of America, 

whose trade or business address is 350 

Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York, 

United States of America, has applied 

for the registration of a trade mark 

Part A of Register in connection 

with Chemo-therapeutic agent consist- 

ing of tablets made of a thiosemicar- 

bazon for pulmonary diseases and will 

be entitled to register the same after 

one month from the 4th day of August 

- FURNISH 
TO-DAY 

The 
MONEY-SAVING WAY! 

   

    
    

    

     

    
    

FURNITURE 
1950 unless some person oa ao the for ALL YOUR ROOMS 
meantime give notice in dup.icate to 2 

me at my office of oppon‘ion of such in MAHOGANY, BIRCH, 
registration The trade mark van be CEDAR DEAL PINE 
seen on application 1 my office : . ’ 

in appealing Styles 

All at 

Money Saving 

Prices 

Dated this 14th day of August 1950 
H WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15.8.50—3n. 

TAKE NOTICE 

  

  

L.S. WILSON 
TRAFALGAR ST, ; DIAL 4069 

New and Renewed 

| | |     

  

  

= 
  

That KELLOGG COMPANY, whose 
trade or business address is 235, Porte: 
S.reet, City of Battle Creek, State of 
Michigan, United States of America has 
applied for the registration of a trode 
mark in Part “A” of Register in con- 
nection with Cereal breakfast foods, 
live stock and poultry feed, and dog 
food and will be entifed to the 
same after one month from the 4th 
day of August 1930 unless some 
shall in the meantime va nilon’ ip 

. The 
mark can be seen on application at my 
office. 

Dated this 14th day of August 1950, 
H WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15,8.50—3n 

“TAKE NOTICE 
PALMOLIVE 

THAT COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET 
COMPANY, LIMITED, a _ corporation 
organized under the laws of the Domin- 
ton of Canada, whose trade or business 
address is 64 Colgate Avenue Toronto. 
Canada, has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part ‘A" of Register 
in connection with Toilet Soap, Cos 
metics, Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, 
Tollet Water, Tale Powder and Dusting 
Powder, Face Powder, Face Cream, 
Hand Cream, Hand Lotion, Leg Make- 

up, Rouge, Lipstick, Eyebrow Pencil. 
Face Lotion, Cream Rouge, Liquid 
Fowder Base, Mascara, Hair Tonic, Hair 
Pomade, Brilliantine, Shampoo Prep- 
arations, (Nail Polish, Nail Polish 

‘Thinners, and removers Astringents, 
Deodorants, Smelling Salts, Sunburn 
Preventative, Cleansing Pads, Baby Oil, 
Dental Cream, Dental Powder, Liquid 
Dentifrice, Shaving Cream, Shaving 

FURNITURE & EFFECTS, 

1948 Wolseley Saloon and 

the Entire Freehold Property 

Known as WINDY RIDGE 

at 

  

“Windy Ridge” 
PAYNES BAY, ST. JAMES 

WEDNESDAY 
August 16th, at 11 a.m. 

Viewing Morning of and Afternoon 

Prior to Sale From 2—6 p.m. 

SALE 

| John bf. Biadon 
| (Auctioneer) 

Plantations Building Soap, Tooth Brushes, manors, | Stew , 
Razors, Safety Razor Blades, undry 
Soap, Soap Flakes, Scouring Cleanser. Phone 4640 | 

  

| 

  

Soap Beads, Granulated Soap, Liquid 
Soap, Hair Dressing, Manicure Imple- 
ments, and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 5th 
day of August 1950 unless some ‘person 
shall in the meantime give nove in du 
plicate to me at my office of oppositior 

  

of such registration. The trade mark can 
be se icati offi ~- 

‘Dated. this iath “las bk cams 1980 CHEAP '! 
H. WILLIAMS ae as 

Reckicat ot Toda ake. || ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 3301—High 
15,8.50—3n ‘= 

~~ 
  

  

(i) A letter setting out the subjects to be taken 

(iii) A receipt from Barclays Bank (D.C 

TAKE NOTICE | TAKE NOTICE. 

“AY 

»pposition of 

   
Parcel 

of August, 1950, Registered Mail at 8.30 
a.m 
the 17th of August, 

     

      

: All persons desirous of entering for the January 1951 Matricula- 
tion Examination of the University of London should forward the 
following to the Department of Education not iater than Tuesday, 29th 

& 0.) 

taking full examination 
(b) £1. 1. 0. for candidates taking one (1) subject to com- 

plete matriculation qualification 

(ec) £1. 11. 6—for candidates taking one part to complete 
Matriculation qualification, 

has been forwarded by mail transfer to the External Regis- 

DECELENE 
That DOWNS, COULTER AND COM- 

PANY, LIMITED whose trade or business 
| address is 4, Currer Street, Bradford, in 
the Coungy of York, England, trading 

Cloth, Manufacturers has applied _for 
‘se registration of a trade mark in Part 

of Register in connection with 
« ‘tton piece goods, piece goods 

person shall in the meantime give notice | \ holly of artificial silk or of mixtures of 
| cotton and artificial silk or of wool and 

The trade | ilificial silk, the artificial silk in each 
| case predominating, and will be entitled 

register the same after one 

such 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15. 8,50 

  

MAIL NOTICE 

Post Office 
Mail at 2 

as under 
pom. on the 

and Ordinary Mail at 9 
1950 

am 

w 

TRAVEL BY 

PAA 
Pan American's world- 

wide System offers you the 

greotest choice of routes to 

Rome, enabling you to stop 

over and visit many interest- 

ing places and shrines en 

route. And, over many of 

PAA's routes, special low 

fares are now in effect! 

Aboard PAA’s lates? 4 

motor Clippers* -- including 

the luxurious new double 

decked Clipper between 

New York and London -- you 

are assured of the finest ser- 

vice available anywhere .. 

the utmost in comfort, speed, 

dependability ...delicious 

meals served aloft...attentive, 

courteous personnel through- 

out your entire journey. 

To make your Holy Year 

journey to Rome both mem- 

orable and enjoyable, go 

by PAA -- the best way in 

the world to travel anywhere 

in the world. 

Make your plans now...consult your 

travel agent or ask your PAA ticket 

office for copy of new, interesting 

Holy Vear folder. 

    3 PAA, Ine. 

PAN AMERICAN 
ORTD AURWAYS. 

Phone 2303 after hours 
Broad Ctreet. 

Boys Here's A Bargain... 

PENKNIVES 
CHEAP !! 

Street 

nanje in full, 

for Martinique, Guadeloupe, 
ted Kingdom and France by the 
scogne will be closed at the 

16th 

  

  

  

  

    

showing that a 
| 

month 
from the 4th day of August, 1950, unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 

| aotice in duplicate to me at my office of 
registration. The 

trade mark can be seen on application 
at_ my office. 
Dated this i4th day of Aumust 1950, 

H WILLIAMS. 

    

    

PAGE SEVEN 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 7ZEA- 

LAND LINE LIMITED 
(M.A.N.Z. LINE) 

      

     
    

    

     

8.8. “PORT WELLINGTON” sails Glad- 
stone, August 17th; Brisbane, August THE M.YV. “DAERWOOD” 
23rd; Sydney, August 30th; arriving at will accept Cargo and Pas- 

sengers for St. Lucia, St. 

Vincent, Grenada and Aruba, 

sailing Friday, 18th August, 

Trinidad, September 24th. 
S.S. “GLOUCESTER” replaces “Devon” 
sails Freemantle end August, Adelaide 

early September, Melbourne first half, 
Sydney second half, Brisbane, September 
30th, arriving at Trinidad, October 28th 

These vessels have ample space for 1950. 
chilled, hard frozen, and general eargo 

Cargo accepted on through bills of 
lading with trans-shipment at Trinidad 
for Barbados, British Guiana, Windward 
and Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD., 

B.W.I_ Schoonet Owners 
Association Inc. 

    

Trinidad, B.W.I, 
and 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD., | 
Barbados, B.W.I. ' 

Abc pC ca, Steamship Co. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
sal? Arr. 
N.O. B'doe 

ALCOA RANGER 12th July 25th July 
ALCOA ROAMER 26th July llth Aug. 
ALCOA RUNNER 9th August 22nd August 

NEW YORK SERVICR 
salle Art. 
N.Y. B'dos 

“Cc. G, THULIN" Qist July 3ist July 
“BYFJORD”" llth August 2ist August 

_—_—_ 

    

CANADIAN SERVICE 

SOUTHBOUND 

  

    
Salls Arrives 

Name of Shi Halifax Barbados 
8. “ALCOA PO! , July 24th Aus = 5th 

$.S. “ALCOA POLARIS" Auge Tth Aug 17th 

-_—— 

  

NORTHBOUND 
Arrives 
Barbados 

S.S. “ALCOA PILGRIM” 30th July For Montreal and Quebec. 

These Vessels have limited passenger accommodation, 
—— ee 

ly: DA COSTA & CO., LTD. ~Canadian Service. 
Ron iT THOM LTD.—New York 

  

     SAGUENAY TERMINALS 

SOUTHBOUND SAILINGS 
From Montreal, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 
To Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, B.G. 

    

     
             

      

    

  

Loading Dates Expected 
Montreal Hallfax. | Arrival Dates 

8.8 “BRUSH s 25th July Sist July 16th August 
8.S. “SUNDIAL' 9th Aug. l4th Aug. 30th August 
S.S. “BEECH HILL"'* sth Aug, - 25th August 

“Special Direct Flour Loading from Montreal, 
Limited passenger accommodation—s.s, “BRUSH” 

for Georgetown 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED—Agents 

  

PASSAGES TO IRELAND 

ANTILLES PRODUCTS LTD., Roseau, Dominica, offer 
Passages to Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing from Roseau 
about 23rd August, and thereafter about every thirty-three days. 

Single Fare, £170, usual reductions for children. 
Apply direct, 

  

aR Ww 

JANET T.   DRESS sHoPp 
CLOSING WED: SEPT. 16TH AT 3.30 P.M. FOR SUMMER 

| VACATION, RE-OPENING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED. 

  

BARGAINS := 
MANILLA ENVELOPES 614” x 354” $3.50 per 1000 
PAD LOCKS from 12¢, each 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY AND HARDWARE 
SESE SS EPPS 

  

Whatever Your Requirements of Paints are, We can Meet 
Them. We have - - - - 

CHEAP PAINTS, MEDIUM PRICED PAINTS, 
EXPENSIVE PAINTS 

AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd,, Proprietors) 

Cnr, BROAD and TUDOR STREETS. 

COME 

    

KPOVOCD SPOS ODPDOOO DSSS SSS , 

& THE NEW:— § 2 

§ “VALCREMA” . 
* 
‘, 

$ 2-Way Beauty Treatment 

% “FOUNDATION CREAM” “SKIN YOUTH” 
VALCREMA:— VALCREMA:— 
Foundation Cream, contains Rare Skin Youth — Deep cleansing 

Supple, Special “Oil” in water Greasy Night Cream for Women 
Oils that make your Skin Soft and 
Emulsion means it eannot dry on 
the skin. A Perfect Powder 

of all ages — especially those over 
25. Keeps Skin Velvety, Smooth, 
and Clean, Contains Youth Ele- 

for Normal Skins, an Essential for ment:— “ZEVESTEOL” to guard 
DRY SKINS, you against tell tale Age-Lines, 
Made by the Makers of the fan,ous;— 

“V ALDERMA” Skin Ointment 
A Positive Beauty Treatment, Which Brings Remarkable 

Results 
Obtainable at:— 

Booker's 00s) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street, and Hastings, (Alpha Pharmacy) 

LP FSLLLLCL LP LESECGOO VS FOCPFCPSCSSECSOOBSEESG 
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BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

    

— 

  

— 

  

SS 

      

NOTICE 

As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of 
our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Company has in 
consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) out of 
commission and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant now 
available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 
intervals during the next few months, 

Our Consumers are asked to co-operate by exercising the 
utmost economy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 
the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notice. 

General Manager. 
| Vv. SMITH, 

| 20th June, 1950, 
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PAGE EIGHT 

W. INDIES 
IN GOOD 
POSITION | 

last ball of the bowler’s next ov¢ 
Bailey 

ANOTHER TEST 

  

CENTURY 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

[ADVOCATE TEAM DRAWS| Boxing For 
WITH PRINTERS 

  

      

  

  

  

   

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1950 

      

  

ee 
| 

Boys’ Club Costume 

      

  
      

  

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

      

  

      

THE first two-day cricket test phim on the hand, and was easi’ THE Barbados Amateur Boxing q 

mateh between the “Advocate” jeaught by Blackman fielding at} Association plans to hold a Boxing Je lle 

3 } and the Youthful Printers of | second slip. McComie who top- | Contest at the Modern High Schoo! ewe ry 

From Page 3 a Trinidad ended in a draw yester- |scored with 27 continued to bai Stadium on Monday night, Sep- 
bringing on Wright in place « day afternoon at Empire grounds, | wel) but wien the score was 42} tember 4, All proceeds are to go 

Bedser ; | Bank Hall. he: was caught by Blackman off ; the Police Boys’ Club. The | 
400 On Board | Continuing yesterday the Prih-!Castillo. Skipper Fenty declared | Police Band will be in attendance AN ATTRACTIVE 

At this stage the board showed ters closed their first innings at 95 {ot 61 after 8 wickets were down. apa cbe ee hopes to ° 
397 and in Wright's first over in reply to 127 by the “Advocate” | is ae ees epee oe ASSORT MENT 

Gomez late cut him for three to | The “Advocate” in their second With 93 runs to knock off tae | Patron o e Contest. 

send up 400 for his side. It had | innings knocked up 61 runs for Youthful Printers soon lost Moors Boys from the Club will box, e a 

taken the West Indies 545 minutes the loss of 8 wickets declare. their opening bat when the score and it is hoped to have competitors NECKLACES 

to get thus far — slow going. When stumps were drawn the | W285 only 1, He was run out and | from among the Boy Scouts, the 

Goddard hit both Compton and} Printers had scored 42 runs for | Forde who had scored 20 when Cadet Corps and pupils of schools 

Wright for good full blooded fours | 5 wickets. stumps were drawn played | Those interested can communicate 
and Gomez tollowed suit by driv- | f patient game. ‘with Mr. Lynch, of the Modern e 
ing the famous Middlesex batsman | Fields and Jackman continue! High School. CHOKERS 
to the sight board. the second innings for the Printers | The scores were: 

They scored a hundred in 105 on a perfect wicket and when th> ADVOOATE 18T INNINGS 127 a. pa te 

minutes but nine runs later | ;score was 33 Taitt was nicely | YOUTHFUL PRINTERS’ 1ST INNINGS:] Maynard stpd wkpr b Knight 10 

mez lunged forward at a ball | caught by Maynard off Humphrey | yiior6 mw b Holder Hinds ¢ Reece b Castillo H e EARRINGS 

rom Brown outside the off stump | for two, Knight the néxt man way |. Morris B Holder & | Archer stpd wkpr b Castillo 12 
and flicked a catch to McIntyre. | | nee all over and bowled vy oon = eee Fog ge b Humphrey SF | mcksod nét pi “ 

Worrell resumed his innings anc | McLeod before he could open his Taitt c Maynard b inamphres. of Fenty Marcie b tenignt $ 
sent the 450 up in 9 hours and 4) | | ee hen toll 4. Keniab priest 6 eee i Extras 1 e BRACELETS 

minutes. He rattled up 21 in lv | Reece then followed Knight ant ; é s. decid.) 61 
minutes including four fours biti | he too oir by MeLeod for Costll¢ “wher og Busnes . ee eee, eee 2 

at 480 was leg before to a beauti- | jnought when he played a latc phrey tes o so : 

ful ball from Wright. | stroke to an inswinger. Scot owt 9 ee ae ee ee e BROOCHES 
Jones joined Goddard and the | Fytras 9 | Tait 4 eS 

pair saw play out until tea Tull’s 19 and Glasgow's breezy sRiss — Reeve Ph ae TS 

, | 19 helped in a great way to raise OFAL Fae. oe te ae 
After Tea | |the Printers’ seore to 95. Hunt ; AT 

The first over after tea was a iphrey bowled well ‘take 5 ROWLING AuAnT ah Gone foe eR ee 2ND PAINS 

maiden from Hilton to Jone: wickets oa & po Stn Humphrey @ 3 B 3 Morris low b. Holder : 

Goddard then reached his filly times moved the ball considerably. | MeLeod 1 ( 2 orde not out 2 

with a single off Wright's seconu | | Husbands and McComiie opéned | Mecomie a). 3a @ (dackrosn b Meconue 6 \ 1 
delivery, but Jones was yorkad ‘the second innings for , ‘the | Hinds . 2 6 1 © {Tull b Humphrey 0 AVE HEPHERD & () TD 

first ball he received. Ramadhin |“Advocate” and both batsmen | Ateher ‘ oe ia ngs ae Sut + ©9 * 

came in and snicked a_ thre i | were eng we unill, Hysbenc ADVOCATE 2ND INNINGS: ident’ i tie 0, 1. 2 & 12 BROAD sthéet 

dangerously past Compton in th?| oing forwar oa a rom i (for 5 wkts.) , 1 

slips to open his account. In the) | Taitt which rose awkardly, struck Mecomie ¢ Siecksonn' st Castillo. 20 rH 
1 a 
| 
| 
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Goddard was missed by é a ee Po 
also in the slip, Wright dispose: See Gana =r “oe alieounaet who scored 138-yestér- SMa ee eee Te SR Gee fiver ieee ce ee ae oe 4 1 i 2 | eaoossooosesoses ee orn 

f Ramadhin when the little spin ay in the Pourth Test, and then opened the bowling after a spell of ‘ - eComie st ee a LELEPEC CPE OLPLLPP PPPOE PLDT SPITE ; 

aaa hooked a ball behind him f{ dizziness which interrupted his batting, He is here seen bowling CLARKE’S «31990 MIXTURE" pee eg og" 4 
McIntyre to take a eatch. coun Ragwey sn See ome yee expand on which he is playing today. Hinds 2 0 5 0 

"we 800 runs c when God an the West Indies bowl out England today? power a Seen 
buck oi ake ee Cleanse the system from  blocd Tea A iudaaecnt T 

Eran! sirattets’| BARBADOS TURF CLUB || ‘ratiies many, stern on , 
1a een in progress S 1 

- 

and. twenty five minutes. Brow r , | rheumatic aches and pains, lumnbago, 
brought back his opening bowle:, j neuritis impl i orr @a an Bedser, who saw the West Indian / INGS » pimples, boils, sores and 

= 

Captain, then 57, dropped hs minor skin ailments, can derive great 
Compton at second slip off hi aE 

r 

third delivery. Next over Bailey HORSES DRAWN benehit from ehis wellknown — Trench Mouth 
clean bowled Valentine with an Naths Serie “< Points Pasiti Pri le LIQUID TABLET FOR 

7 teched ball t ‘lose = the oe eries . oints ‘osition rize eo oe M 

aw. Sun Queen I 5885 13 Ist 44,132.00 “~*~ 
England Batit oy Ann 2 one 12) 2nd 3rd 13,412.66 e 

inglan atting Tango 1 & 13,412.66 
Hutton was first off the mark| Watercress DDD 1483 12 4th 13,412.66 | 

fer England when he turned Jones River sori aap i; a pe Sh 3, a 00 | OPENING | FRIDAY 18th 
single imps: hid iver Sprite © J t 3,24 00 | 

sani Sane Cosine tho so Sa Infusion — YY 8661 9 7th 2,596.00 Senate aceria|sa tim EMPIRE THEATRE bowled a maiden. First luck in| ?°'* 8 ie E} 4 9th ; 4.506. “4 

this innings went to England wheu vere v N “ 7) HORSES @ $552. 34 FACH 

Simpson was dropped at first slip D Bee 93 Kidstead KE 0514 .. Suntone SAG SA UN ceoieeenas RN RAMU enanaR GRA oRRene ORME SIRI ~ 

by Stollmeyer with the score a. 7 ad nee KK 4197 Apollo ” Bleeding gurns, sore mouth, ov loose, seeth 

nine and his own contribution four, | 5 4679 oe won Ka 1569 Joan’s Star : Kench Mouth, or some bad disease that 

It was a low catch to Jeffrey's) — aga7 Starry. Night LL 4571 |. Perfect Set mallard Ha ewe talse asin before 
right hand but it might well have ana eoteney ee ay a erfect Set seal time. Since the great World Wart 
been taken L 3296 Ability LL 1251 Epicure these mouth diseases have spread through- | @ 

. ak t 0803 Gallant Hawk MM 8435 Pharos II out the world so that now scientists say | > 
Twenty runs had been scored} y 5210 .. Musk NN 4678 Vanguard that four out of every ye peo ple are suf- | & 

in 50 minutes when the first bow!-| 4 9879 Fanny Adams OO 6970 Maytime (erste Uhene distdacs batote eid ico inte g 
ing change was made, Ramadh 1] oO 1936 Pepper Wine PP 6219 “Sun Jewel because they often cause not only Aik a % 

replacing Worrell from the p 2445 Flame Flower RR 1793 Fabulous heart ou’ © aera aecteuee Hy % 

ee coe a ee, | ae te woten, | o a in | ¢ 7$ Sross Roads Ss 3501 onsoon ves Tee 
bowled a maiden but Hutton haul i@ 7263 Flieuxce SS 3414 Bowmanston Am Saves 7 of an American x BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
ed his colleague to the rails for jh 8320 Postscript TT 7841 Slainte sclemtiat, "hits theae troubles'n & ter ee % x 
the first boundary of the innings.|S 8063 Beacon Bright TT 0649 Battalion gyick, “Hutte Rope, from bleeding | % O $ 
After this the batsmen settled} T 7341 Dulcibella UU 2884 Miracle the very first, aay, y. quick Iy taken the gore: % Sa SCTE 

down to battle the spin attack. |V 7453 April Flowers UU 0076 Silkplant the teeth. ‘the following letter from Mr. a pens eaTSCES * 
When stumps were drawn only|W 2999 Gunsite BBB 7860 Ante Diem W. B, shows the results that A "fee users * g 

8489 Brown Girl BBB 08 Oat tee ae {each MES puma were core | twenty nine runs had been scored |? 488 ga rir 70 Fair Contest +3 ‘orrhea for ten years. My gums were sore % 
in the 70 minutes of play but they |X 0534 ‘ixen EEE 9065 Storm’s Gift and bleeding and I Had tot four ee 1S 

944( er : aah hii aie while Several other teeth were getti 
z 9440 River Mist FFF 5373 .. Southern Cross 

were still together : Cross looser all the time. I tried many things and | yt 
, \ Z 9164 Clementina GGG 2978 Tiberian Lady hen heard of this new discovery Amosan, * 

SCORES cc 5348 Joint Command in Fee Ee Peg ee ocanses in.ms |e Round-Tri 
" ST. INNINGS $ 5 ‘ ind-Tri 

stinger Lb wb Bae ft asst Nan Tudo Nat eine rnin Serpette eerie ad.ts | oundiip : 
Rae b Bedser 108 ean van sUGer TT 8124 Harroween much tighter and that Teould eat the hard- | x 

Weekes ¢ Hutton a (Wright 30 est of Too. * x» 

Worrell 1.b.W. b Wright 138 The BarBhdos Turf Club Guaranteed st > 
Walcott b Wright Vv GA LEWIS, Amosan works so fast and so certain that a $5 6 - 

Gomez c McIntyre b Brown 4 ie . it Is guaranteed to stop your gums from $ "i 
Christiani c McIntyre b Bedser i Secretary. bleeding, end sore mouth and tighten your 

Goddard a: out 8 teeth to your complete aatiataction oF * 
Jones b Wri money back on return pan e | y . ; ia ‘ ‘ ” j lost teethor | FREQUE SERVICE 
=< 522 Serials At $9.94 Each Brrarcegune Gor sens |} FREQUENT SERV | 

Barter ane _ thcilatVoday Onder this fromcctad guaran’ | : 
8 “sy; | __ Ticket No: 5885 in Series ABC, AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE Fi tenner Zour noth. | 

ota S|DEFGH —JKLMN 0} aaa. Aftiosan ing a the ea % VIA TRINIDAD 
a : Q@RSTUVWXY2ZAA Ticket No: 3200 in Series A BC For P ws gas Guth | > 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 8B CC DD EE FF GG HH jJ/D EF GHIJ KLM No x ae 
oO M R w KK LL MM NN OO PP QQ RRIPQRSTUVWXYZ Aw % 3 

Bailey a2 9 4 2 1SS PP UU VV WW XX YY 2Z|)BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II Js hs 
Bedser ” «69 673 2|4AA BBB CCC DDD EEE FFF|KK LL MM NN OO PP QQ Rn % Wright a (| ‘a § | 4GG. ae. SS TT UU VV WW XX YY Zz IR FRIENDS & <<a itiiaaias 
Ton b |, Ticket No: #137 in Series ABC) AAA BBB CCC EEE FFF $ 

$191 INNINGS. O|GGG. Hutton rst ont we ulp QRS TU — WXYZ AA| ‘Ticket No: 8661 in Series A BC % ni TRI 
a hg 3|BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ}D EF GHIJKLMWNO We welinins peepee Store x aw D % 

eT oe KK LL MM NN OO PP QQ RRIPQRSTUVWxXYZAA where we have SOUVENIRS $ %G % 

!|8S TT UU VV WW XX YY Z2Z/BB CC DD ER FF GG HH II Ju Trem Mate, one, eer & BS Round-Trip g 
aide AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE FFF|KK LL MM NN OO PP QQ RR A Wi Rate a really High Quality RBADOS. als x 

BOWLI: : at le ‘ il SS TT UU VV WW XX —— 22 ‘LE ICAL WIRING a) IBIX $57 ~ 
; i in Se ‘Py . fon Po RW] py Tekgt No: 4470 in Series AB C)AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE FFA Se eee ee ] THANE BROS. |): .60 x 

Worrell... AOR Bas "lp Q@RSTUVWXYZAAI. Tic . eee eee at asonsable ‘ | {Bist 
dh Pk ea ‘ icket No: 9004 in Series A B ¢ | Pr. Wm. Heury St. Bis 

Valentine 53 )|BB CC DD EE FF GG HHI JJ|pD EF GHIJKLMN OG Includéd in the TENBY RANGE ARE | 7) ye pt age NS DAILY SERVICE S » (Reuter) KK LL. MM NN 00 PP QQ RRIP QRS TUVWXYZ AA ING CLIPS : * FROM BARB $ 

ss Tr UU Vv WW XX YY ZZ|BB CC DD RE FF GG HH 11 EILING ROSES lS aie ai ADOS : 
eee sa A : y KK LL MM NN OO PP @Q R ; FPOOSISOE™.. | SY iadeeeiimaiers Ba 

Antigua Cricketers|cac. ss a (| SS TT UU VV — xx YY 22 JUNCTION Bous Pei. Le gi 
O 7; we No: 1488 3x Series A BC|AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE FF: J for Rubber and Lead ere % %| % a 

nm four Pay pv 0 | GGG. i re ‘ | Sunn 

Be EE seed eo SEAR wt amines Vee ‘ Fourteen players have been| BB C 1G DE GHIJKLMN<¢ . eix . 

selected to represent Antigua at}KK LL MM NN 0O PP QQ RRIPQRSTUVWXYZ A? SOCKET-OUTLETS g x x GRENADA = x 
the Leeward Island’s Cricket]/SS TT UU VV WW XX YY 2Z/BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ BELL PUSHES, ETC. Six $ 
Tournament to be played this} AAA BBB CCC EEE FFF}KK LL MM NN OO PP QQ RE A ‘ Terms % | 3 : Wi x 
month at Warner Park, St. Kitts. |GGG. SS —— UU VV WW XX YY 22 Write for Details and Export Terms IN PLASTIC RS Round-Trip K Uf " 

L. Gore (Capvain), H. Anthony-| Ticket No: 5140 in Series AB C{/AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE FFT FO ig Nea x son, J. Gonsalves, A. Joseph, D.|D EF GHIJ KLM N Olaaa, _ POR LADIES % = . 
Livingstone, E, Matthew, E.Mich-|P QRS TUVWXYZ AA S-0 ‘B OWK E R LTD $ Pink, Blue and Green })% $41.40 
uel, B, Pestaina, M. Richards, K.|BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ |THE BARBADOS TURF CLUB, x $2.18 EACH Is % 
Roos, H et, W. Thomas |—— LL MM NN OO PP QQ RR G. A. LEWIS, & iy SUNDAYS AND 
E. Williams ar S. Walcott. SS TT UU VV WW XX YY 72Z Secretary 1 g : 19-21, Warstone Lané, § PLASTIC % WEDNESDAYS x 

- - a Birmingham, England. s HEAD TIES 3): % 
| They'll Do It Every Time seaond 1 ro By Jimmy, Hatlo ae hae 3 S 

: . . x % 
Fy QZ : hee ose Me 4 x Dy xX 

X HAD THE MOST AWFUL EXPERIENCE \/GALENAS ADVENTURES, CHAPTER) IF HE EATS IN ae aes ie ‘ 
AT THE LUNCH COUNTER JUST NOWs | 186. IT WAS PROBABLY SOME y/ THAT JONT HE MF eOHOP AT, : % 
I’M STILL SHAKING**A TALL, DARK EX-BOARDING-HOUSE GUY WOULDN'T HAVE | % P a % | 3 x 
MAN ON THE STOOL NEXT To ME EATING WITH HIS THE STRENGTH Bis s 

K ss AND ELBOWS OUT: ZL TO FOLLOW We sis SPECIAL EXCURSION % oa prem > A “_ For Initertot Decoration of Walls afd Ceftings ¥ i x 
OT UF OT owe : a 1% = 

FOLLOWED ME RIGHT INTO __/'“TALL AND DARK? THE ONLY GUYS “MATINTO” FLAT OIL PAINT lek Gn een oS FARE x 
THE BUILDING --+ THAT'S PROBABLY JoE WHO GIVE ME A Stocked im White, Cream and Green in ee RIS % 

THE JANITOR, COVERED TUMBLE ARE SHORT, 1 and 14 Gallon Tins won S/R y 
WITH COAL DUST WHITE-HAIREO AND ix $340 00 = 

TOTTERING+ For Woodwork % ‘ * 
OE 

+. 

“Ss ENAMEL FINISH PAINT PRIDE OF THE {| ae 
: . ¥ Dries with a Hard Glose equalling EVENING 3 FREQUENT FLIGHTS 

Enamel Finish. Site Ane. not Discolour % € 
S 

x 

Stocked Ja White ang € in 1 Galton, wheh you serve | - % 
eae ee Canes Teas 18 16th ANNIVERSARY YEAR %   

For Extétiot Woodwork 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
GREEN PAINT 

Stocked in 1 Gin. 4 Gin. and \4 Gin. Tins        |There's one in EVERY     

  

i 

\ 
& \ 

Renowned for its extra | 

fine mellow flavour and ) 
skilful blending. | 
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FICEssAND TQ |} The Sign of Phone 42@7, 4456. ; 

REAR THEM TELL® ||| SUALITY STUART & SAMPSON || BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
a gah ye Poets i WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 110. i | Hower Broad Street a Bridgetown 

aK { ‘ 4 one a5 & 
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